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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1890

IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST
> •

j-

and to the interest of every Wide-awake person to take advantage of

OCR GRAND BJUKAO DATS
•

. .

' •

..

I

an d T u esd a y ,
' OCTOBER

27th and 28th,

when we give 10 per cent, off to the purchaser of 1.00 or over worth of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Underwear, BootSi and Shoes (in fact anything in our J)rv Goods
Department)

for cash only. Bcmember that no other store offers such inducements as these, and
that if you consult your own interest you will surely go to

MAMMOTH STORE.
LOCALS,

,

F is h !

Fish !

X ow is the time to buy

NO. 38.

Mrs. Sim wan's parents, are visiting 1' * Frank McLean who is working in
her this week.
I the paper mill at Xenia, moved his
family to that city Thursday.
Mrs. J, ,W . Smith started Thursday
for a few weeks’ visit with her husA s was announced in last week’s .
band in Crab Orchard, Ky.
H erald the marriage of Andrew H .
Dr. French, o f Rushville. Ind., Cresswell and Miss Lizzie Hamill took
stopped off here tTuesday evening to place at the hpme o f the bride’s moth
Bee his father-in-law, 8. K . Mitchell. er, two miles north o f Xenia, last
Tuesday evening, at 5 o’clock, Rev.
Mrs. Anna Palmer, National W .C .
T. IE evangelist will give two days, Carson, o f Xenia, assisted by Rev.
Morton, o f this place performing the
Thursday and Friday Oct. SOth and
ceremony. A fter the happy couple
31st, to evangelistic work in Clifton.
had been congratulated an elegant'supPassmore, who was bound over to per was served to the guests, and the
court last week by^Squiro Townsley, bride and groom then repaired to their
was released the next day after ho was new home just two miles south o f Cecommitted to jail on a writ o f habeas daryille. f.The_parents o f the- groom
corpus.1 ’
gave them a reception at their home
Miss Lulu Barber represented .the on, the Cedarville and Jamestown pike
“ Y V in their state convention jit Thursday evening, aEout seventy-five
Ghillicothe, this week, while. Mrs. o f their friends and relatives being
Sproul attended as a delegate to the present.
W . C. T. U.

A. W eildini; P arty.

Mrs, W ill Jones died last Tuesday
afternoon o f typhoid fever. The fu
neral was preached at the house Wed
nesday afternoon, after which the body
was interred in the cemetery south o f
town.
Mrs. Anna Palmer, National W . C.
T, II. evangelist will give October 28
aud 29, to evangelistic work in Cedaxviile. Tw o services will be held in
Ervin & Williamson’s hall, each day.
Hours, 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Josiah Huffman and wife, o f Miracie, Indiana, but for many years resi|dentn pf Cedarville, lauded hero W ed-

vour coalj ,1Cii(k v evening an 1 are now the guests

It was at the Methodist Parsonage
in Cedarville* on the evening o f Octo:
her 21st; that gathered a pleasant
wedding party. The contracting par
ties w-ere Joseph H . Brotherton, one
o f our most honored citizens, and Mrs.
Sibbia A . Templeton, a lady highly
respected throughout the community.
Kev. G. L.. Tufts was the officiating
minister. The gu'ests -present were
Misses Marv and- Emma Templeton,
Miss Electiii ^tright, Jlr. and Mrs.
Jacob Lott, Misses Ola .and Clara
Lott, John Lott, Mr. Bradfield, Mrs.
Tufts and Warren Tufts. The bride
aud groom were elegantly attired,
and, surrounded by beautiful floral
decorations, they luunchoJ for a' sec-,
oml matrimonial voyage. That this
voyage may be a prosporons jn d hap
py one is the wish o f their numerous
friends, and although it is possible
they may be -interrupted by “ small,
squalls” there is no doubt the. Pilot in
whose hands they are will steer their
matrimonial barque safely through
the “ breakers” aud land ’ them in a "
haven o f rest in safety. Mrs. Tufts
presented the bride with a beauliful
boquet o f flowers aud nil elegant mar
riage certificate.

A ndrew Bros. { o f Mr. H .’s sister, Mrs. Samuel CresCastor oil axle-grease, \he best
Fresh lake white, cat, pickoral and at
well.
; made, at
W. II. McMillan' s;
herring, Next door to the bauic.
f -Mrs. J. D . George entertained a ;
•
PpcsoY L awson;
Some very nice new combs at •
Mr. Greenwald, stock dealer o f Al^ IIo-Xo, the pure tea for sale at
number o f young folks at " her resi- i
Hidgway’ s.
ilcgheny, Pa., together with W . L.
A ndrew Bros.
dence last Saturday.
Syrup and Molasses at Guay's.
j Marshall, o f this place, purchased on
Wanted
10,000
chicken^
at
K
err
’
s
Horse Blankets, all grades and
Miss Lucy Alexander started for j.Tuesday o f this week, over one hunFodder Twine at
prices at
C. L. Chain' s.
Indiana last Tuesday where she will dred head o f tat cattje of-S. K . TurnW. H. McMillan’s.
Whon you want a good meal,
make an extended visit among friends, j bull and others near this place, to be.
Canned corn,' canned tomatoes,
lunch or oysters go to Boyd’s restau
Come to Mrs. Palmer’s evangelistic-! (lt‘liveaHl >vUI>in the next U n days,
canned peaches, canned blackberries,
rant, on Limestone street? - — _
meeting in Ervin & Willimson’s hallt A t the meeting o f our local board
&c., at
W. R» McMillan’s:
. The cheapest and best velvets and
Elegant Box paper, 20 cents per next Tuesday and Wednesday, after ! 0f the Southern Building ami Loan
ribbons for dress trimmihgs can be
noon aud evening.
! Association o f Cincinnati, Messrs. S.
box, at
K kbr’ s.
found at Mrs. Coudon’s. •
Cards are out announcing the, um r-jA- Gaibreatli, L. G. Bull and J. H .
Don’t buy any LAMPS until you
Highest mnrkot price paid for
rin
g e o fW m . A . Collins and Miss A d a ! Amirew were appointe<l appraisers
see our “ ad” then the new stock will
wheat at
A ndrew & Bho.
TRANSFERS o f r e a l e s t a t e .
McMillan,
which will take place a t ; *«»r the hoanh A t the request o f the
be in.
Hidgway,
Mary A Lewis and W H 'Lewis to
A nice lino of feed baskets at
Armour’s corned beef, the finest in the residence o f the bride’s paren tsfioen n iati o/iieePres G. a . Harper Daniel Early, 20.33 a, Jefferson tp,,
Crouse So Bull’s
! and L. G. Bull were appointed a uomWednesday evening o f next week
the land at
A ndrew Bros.
82(i25.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps
>mittee, from this hoard -to meet in gemCheese,
Crackers
and
Ginger
snap\
Mothers’
meeting
Saturday
ju
The
,
how.
George A SinghLand wife to Emmaat
W. R. McMillan’s.
J)
at
G r a y ’ s.
K
Slaght, 150,*!) a, Sugarcreck tp ,
A new line o f Hair Brushes,
V , ' “ at
f > k ^ t ic " *
i ing o f the lnuines.1 in this place since
$9,00:).
Honey at
G ray ' sbuoject, Esther lourth chapter four-i
j5ziUiou was mnst satisfactory.
f, '
Hidgway.
toentli
verse;
‘And
who
knoweth
j
------ -■■■■•------J E Stewart and, wife, to C L Cri «
Barbed
and
smooth
wire
at
When you want a good cigar go to
whether thou art come to the kingdom ;
^ ednesday evening ■ while enberry and other parsonage trustees
A
ndrew
&
B
ro
.
Boyd’s restaurant.
for such a lime as this.” A ll mother-' snitching fura on D . S. Ervin a rail M E ''hurrh Jot 2 Bowersville, 8575,
Fish at
Gray’ s
Call and boo our pocket ami table
road track, conductor Scott Harold
O W LiiiUuirt to Martha Holmes
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots >au' invited to to attend
ctiltlcry
, C rouse & Bull's
*was badly injured, four ribs being
28,20
a, Xenia tp., 8987.
and
Prunes
at
G
ray’s.
X ext Tuesday a popular vote oft.
A nice lino o f Tablets at K err’ s.
i mashed. H e was carried to D r, BaMThe finest pickles ever in Cedar- men and women will he taken at [ ridge’s ( fiice, a.wl he and Dr, Ogleas , Andrew Harley to A R Bick< tt,
Buy your Window Glass of
vino
at
A ndrew Bros.
Jamestown in regard to passing a Prf>*; ]Jf e attciirlc-rl to the wounded man's in 8.10 a, Xenia tp., 8150.
*
K err.
liibitory ordinance The council
Sec our new papatfic at 25 cents.
Elizabeth Mill,urn to Henry S to n y
juries, until the night, express came
Hard and Soft vcfineiljSogars at
Hidgway.
lots
1 and 22, Boweroville, 8300.
bh
guided,by
the
v«>te^of
the
people,
through,
when
lie
was
taken
to
EonG r a y ’ s.
Last night Lev. G. L. lulls, of this
aocoinjKinitd bv Dr Baldridge, Austin McDowell to Julia Law
Tobacos and Cigars at G r a y ’ s .
? 'A fine lino Hue o f Patent Medicines
Furmnd Plush Lap Hobos at prices plaee, spoke in their town haU to a ; an(I WiU Torrenoe. * The ears which rence, quit claim to part o f lot 10,
at
R idgway’ s
large arid enthusiastic gathering.
wu3 jjJCcau;;c the accident had Iwen McDowell’s add to Xenia, $ E
to suit the times, at C. L. Crain’s;
Trimmed bats and bonnets at reas
Marriage licenses: Robert Ivelble! reported unsafe only a day or two be-.
“ THE OLD HELIABLE”
I I C Madden to J F Romtroc, lot
onable prices, at Mrs/pomlonV*
and
Ella II. Powers; S. G. Bain and fore.
10, Farfier’s add to Xenia, 3200.
Meat Store o f C. W. Crouse may al
The Best Cigar in town at
ways bo found at the same place deal M aryM . Shields; (Bias. A . Kelhle
There would seem to be no limit, to
Sheriff to Samuel McKmght, lots
W. R* McMillan’ s.
ing out the best, meat in the market, and Anna Long; W .. E . Dean and the ingenuity exercised in theatrical 81 aud 32, Spring Valley, 82,000.
Itpautiful and Elite Box Paper 25 attlicr lowest prices.
Delia A . Williamson; A , I I . Creswell advertising.
Besides the general dis
T H Harper to G W IIar|>cr, 232J
Cents.
Ridgway.
Largest line o f trunks and valises in and Lizzie Hamill; Edwin J. Meeks

j

Choice Celery at
K err’s. Greene county, atrock bottom prioes.
C. L ; Crain.
Wood and Willow ware at*
©R ay ’ s
For.rorit, a bouse in a pleasant lo
cation
in Cedarville, recently occu
Avcun, Oatmeal
pied
by
J. II. Broihcrton, who has
Cracked wheat
vacated
since his .marriage, For fur
Granulnted Hominy
ther
particulars
Inquire of S. K.
Farina, Parched Farinose at
Mitchell.
>v
■ . © s a y ’s . .
Fiim Display o f Winter Pci-sons wishing stock In the
Southern Building ami Loan Asso
Millinery at Mrs. C o b <!oiF& ciation, o f Huntsville, Alabama, and
Bargains to he found at Cincinnati, Ohio, or any information
nUtiiM*. Will give Ml per concerning the Association, please
call on E. L. Smith, county agent, or
cent, off on Mondays o f fLMf. Stormont, treasurer, or A. It.
M cEliby, Bec’y, * ’

each week.

play o f Hwnnzey Pumpkins in the shop
and A rfia M. Connahle; Jos, Andrew windows o f the metropolis, to advertise
and Margaret Paul.
“ The Old Ilomc-stead” at the Academy,
Quarterly meeting at the Methodist the management have caused to be
church to-day and to-morrow. Rev. nailed broadcast over the city and sub
F . (}. Mitchell, o f Springfield, will urbs thousand o f common wooden phin“A
preach at. 2 p. m, to-day and at 10:13 glcs bearing a similar imprint.
a. m, Sabbath. Dr. Morion will High Roller,” which goes on-tour ne’xt
preach at 7:30 o’clock to-morrow night. season, is being popularized -just as
Sabbath school at 3 o'clock p. m. A ll ingeniously. Thousands o f huge ‘toy
are cordially invited to attend. Pro balloons are being sent rolling heaven
tracted meetings have commenced at ward, each bearing ceveral bundled
the Methodist church in Clifton. The dodgem which, by a clever device, arc
revival spirit lias continued there since released thousands o f feet almve terra
the wonderful meeting o f last autumn, firma and wafted earthward in every
One has already joined on probation. direction.

a, Ross, 88,500.

Tlios Fields to Clinton Binegaf, ;ja,
Silverereek, $150.
John Hm -ey to Mary Fugate, quit
claim to undivided 1-10 o f 701 a, J,-ffereon, $130.
S A Hussey to Mary Fugate quit
claim to undivided 1-10 o f 70J a, Jef
ferson,

Z (J Perkins to Mary Fugate, quit
claim to undivided l-JD o f 701 a, Jeffersou, $200.
Mary Fugate to C A and F B Ifm soy, quitclaim to 2-5 o f 70J n. Jcfft rson, 81,000.
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1HTOBTAHT HEW BISCnvraT

something like the sensation a man ex*
parlances when he takes a plunge in
very cpld water.”
-.
*
Representative Anderson, of Iowa,
WOUNDED LAW-MAKERS,
W. H. B i f l E , Publisher.
The; Tail * Reporter How It Feels to !*•! was wounded twice, and not certain of
it either time- *‘I- felt hurt the first
‘ Shot m Hattie,
,
C E D A R V IL L E ,
s
:
:
om o.
I have talked with twenty wound time, but I did not ’know whore I was
ed ""members of the. Sonato and wounded.” ho says, “ and I rode, on and
Ilpuse as to the sonsation which results placed the regiment in line. Then it
SMELLING OF ICEBERGS.
from being Bhot in battle. I find that was found that I had boon wounded in
fsenllH Training of Sailors ®or Detecting a great many received wounds, even the left leg by a pioco of< shell. On a
Mountains of Ice.
AzwrWctt; nor* and neutral lots
- vf
mortal wounds, without being conscious second occasion a miitie ball struok my
tho XMOLI.IXNT and HEALING!£
J
The smelling o f Icebergs at sea, elm* of a hurt at the time. The degree , of right thumb. As boforo, I did not know
VASELIHE. If your drusslit do*. Mtk2?>.l
liar to the experience of Seaman Au- patn experienced by thoso who aro ,con whore I had been bit, but I felt a faint
FORWARD 10 GENTS IN STAMPS.
. gust Jorgensen, the outlook on the scious pf a wound depends much upon ing sensation about tho p it of my
leymonr >a
SIZED CAKE BY MAIL, POSTAOBpArD
steamship Thlngvalla, on the night of what part - of tho body is struck, and stomach, and concluded tho ball bad
the vessel’s running into the Arctic floe, much on the temperament and sensibil gone into my body. It was a great re
« W ed! W ell}’ > CHESEBROUGH MAHUFACTURM (JO
24 state Street,' NEW YORK 1’
is nothing unusual to sailors accustomed ity of tho person injured.
lief when I found It was,my thumb.”
”
•1
That’a the way you feel after one op w u n n itt w i » we«i m ow
to northern latitudes, however odd the
General
William
C.
Oats,
M.
C.
of
“ Tho severest pain I ever experienced
expression, ” 1 smell a ’ berg,” may ap in battle,’’ said Senator Cockrell, who Alabama, was one o f the worst shot men two o f Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
BOLDMEDAL, PlRfB, iga*
pear to landsmen #?id; sea-goers o f the .was wounded three times, “ was oaused who served on either side, and yet lived have done their work.
Ton feel
W . B A K filR & CO.’S
’ middle latitudes. -Among the navigators
by a bullet that did not hit mo at all, I to toll the tale. , Ho was severely wound well, instead o f bilious and consti
from Scandinavian countries, especially
was riding at the head of my regiment ed six times, and' left his right arm in pated ; your sick headache, dizzi
Danish seamen, the smell of iceborgs is
when it passed under my chin with a. front of Richmond, after taking part in
familiar to the nostrils, and voyages in
devilish whistle and a slash like a saber twonty-Bovon battles. He was first shot ness/and indigestion are gone. It’s
I f absolutely p w t n i
Arotio regions have onabled them to do*
it is ioiublc* ”
stroke. It stung me like a red-hot Iron, in his right arm, then in the right leg, done mildly and . easily, too. You
toot the approach or proximity of one of
and I thought it had cut m y throat, but then in the loft hip, and completely don’t have to feel worse before you
the dangerous visitors oven before .it
through tho right thigh and hip, then
•rauMd In it« preparation, ji j,,
can be discerned by the eye. In fact, on putting up my hands only caught, a in the head, ’ then
I mart Man ttnw time. tluMratia
in the right feel better.
That is the trouble
lot
of
whiskers
that
hud
boon
cut
off..
1 CM*
with thorn the nose rather than the eye
arm. When he got his. last and most
or Sugar, andii thereforelu mo»
is trained for^tho discovery of the bergs* There was no blood and no harm. I dangerous clip ho was trying to - hold with the huge, old-fashioned pill.
I economical, coding Un tian ^
was
shot
through
the
arm
and
through
I
a tup, It !■ delicious, oimriiUu.|
These
are
small,
sugar-coated,
easand acts with unerring judgment .
Hancock’s loft in check.
litnogtlltcsilng, £«silt DiarirrX
. An iceberg has an odor, If it may ho both legs in tho samo battle, breaking , “ General,” 1 said, “ how does it fool to | icst to take.
H
and
admirably adapted forintofi
Ono
little
Pellet’s
a
1 at well Mforper,nn, Inhetilh.so called, to them unlike any othpr the bones, but nono. of these clips hurt be wounded?”
half
as
much
as
tho
bullet
that
did*
not
■
laxative,
three
to
four
are
.cathartic.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
sort of scent .Tho moment it reaches
“ When a mlnio'ball strikes, you at
the nostril a sensation is felt which hit me. In fact, while my rlght.log bo- .a short distance, as tho ball did-which They regulate and cleanse the liver,
W
.
B
A
S
E
R & CO. Dorchester, Han.
would be perhaps peculiar .and unac entne suddenly benumbed, I did not sus took'off my arm, you feel a stunning stomach and bowels— quickly, but
pect
till:
half
an
hour
afterwards
that
countable to those unused to it, but
shock, very much as if a man had struck
They’re the cheapest
which to the vetoran iceberg smeilor is bullet had gon e; through my loft leg, you with .a brickbat. Aftor that you. thoroughly.
too.
'
Tho.
hgys
discovered
it.
when
they
instantly and meaningly apparent It
pill,
sold
b
y
druggists,
because you
feel
the
pain—sharp,
stinging,
cutting,
passes from, the atmosphere 'to the were carrying mo off. It.had not pained as if <i thousand knives lacerating every only pay for the good you get.
me
in
tho
least
I
didn’t
knowit
was
nasal membrane and to tho sensorium
nerve, and red-,hot coals were consuming
They’re guaranteed to give satis
with tho speed of an electric messago, touched.’ ’
your vitals. Then follows a sickening
Senator
Manderson
was
severely
warning the navigator of tho peril
sensation, causod by loss of blood, and faction, every-time, or your money
ahead. One of the peculiarities is the. wounded soveral times. . “ How much it if you aro fortunate you lose conscious
is returned. That’s the peculiar
JPXJgVO *Flxa
odor of vegetation, which is supposed to hurts depends on where you aro hit,’’ ho ness and forgot you pain.
said.
“
1
was
on
horseback
when
Iwas
j
plan all Di*. Pierce’s medicines are
come from the immense quantities of
“ Aftor I hast my arm secondary hem
vegetable animalcules frozen up in the struck at Lovejoy’s Station; and for some orrhage set in.
I lost, so much blood sold on.
floe, and in course of decay by the action minutes I felt as if a charge of rod-hot that I was speechless.
The doctors « Can you ask more ?
L ’Art De La Mode.
coals
had
been
shot
into,
mo—for
it
struck
o f the heat on it from the warm climate
7 COLORED PLATES.
thought I was going to dio,and I believed
the
vital
center—the
spine.
Presently
ALL IMS LATESTFAItlfl AIDItT
through which the berg .passes on its
so
too.
"
There
was
a
consultation
of
10KK VASIUOaf,
'
I began to feel benumbed in my extrem
way to final dissolution.
G3* brdarltofyonrNews-deilQtf
some five or six physioians. and they
ities,
and
tho
men
carried
me
off
on
•end
B5
cent*
ftr
latest
n
u
m
ber
to
The training for this singular sort of
IV. X. MORSE, Publisher.
discussed- what was best to bo done. A
watching for perils of the deep is ac thoirguns. But one of my men had a
S£aatl»thgL,Xew Verb
certain operation was proposed by one
quired only by constant voyaging among finger shot off and didn’t know It. Ho
of the surgeons and objected to by tho
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
-the ice fields and flows, and some sail was lying, in his tent pointing up at
others as being too dangerous, but the
ors, like Jorgenson, are hotter skilled at something when a comrade said: “ Look
one answered.that I was bound to die
it than others. Instances are known of at your finger, Joe—what’s the matter?”
any way, so that it made but little dif
.
“
‘Hollo!’
suddenly
exclaimed
tho,lato
tho discovering of bergs at distances of
They
BREAKFAST.
a quarter and a half‘mile, and even fur- owner of that member, ‘somebody must ference ivhat they attempted.
imagined that I could not understand
„ “ By.thorough knowledge of.the natural Ian
then by smell, before tbo floating mon have shot it off.’ ”
lu .
Vhiou goreru tne operations of digestion sndi
plication of the
trltlon, and by a caroful ’application
thr *ggt
In reply to a question, Senator Man wh’at was said, but I did, and my men
sters were perceptible to the eye.
properties
of well-solected'
pi htt
______
_________ Cocoa.
jocoa. Mr. Ep
pps
tal'
faculties
were
-so
keen
that
*my
-provided our breakfast tables with a dellcitelr
While the Danish sailor is trained by derson said: ‘ “ Manifestations’ of ox
flavoured beveragewhich may save us many.httw
the* sense of smell In noting them, the tremo fear in battle wero not common, whole life ' came up before me like
doctors' bills. It is by tho jndldons use of stein
a
flash.”—Washington
Post.
articles
of dict that a constitution may begradual1
think
the
soldier
generally
feels
that
mariner of our coasts north uses the
ly built up unilt strong enough to resist everytsw
O c n c r a l (.rant, at- S c h o o l.
aenoyto-alseaso. Hundredsof subtle rnaladiesut
sense of smell and sight with equalfaol*. ho personallyis in tho ebarmod zone of
floating around us ready to attack whereverthtra
Ifo attended tho distriot school, whore
llty, and possesses tho ability o f dis safety—that his body is where bullets
Isa weak point. Wo may escapemanyafatalstun
by keeping ourselvrs well fortlfled with pureblood
do
net
come,
but
that
if
ho
were
to
move
ho was a fair pupil and noted for his kind
cerning the Arctic travolor with the
nnd a properly nourlabed frame. '—''CM! Strain
eye as unerringly as by the smolL To much either way ho would got into dan- ly disposition—a trait of character which
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
eyos practiced in observing them thoy gor. I nevor could get rid of that no ho inherited from his mother. In uftotand a fierce storm ot cutting sleet which strikes the
only Inhalf-pound tins, by Grocers, labelledUral-.
face
like
a
thousand
needles.
Wind
forty
miles
an
years, ono of his early playmates said
JAMES EPPS&CO., HomoBopathic Chemist*
have cumuli or .fogs surrounding them tion,”
hour. You say a min couldn’ t stand such ex,
London, England.
“ How does it fool to bo shot?” asked of him; “ l novel'saw him show any re
different from the haze of the coast of
poaure? No, he couldn’ t, without Just the proper
L
clothing. And there's only on . outfit that can
the sea, and those two senses of sight Colonel Stone, M. C„ of Kentucky, who sentment, and I do not believe that bo
keep a man both warm and dry at such a time, and
and smell are relied on aft much as the goes about with one log and two over felt a tinge of it. IIo was nevor
P
A
T
T
E
R
NF
R
E
E
.
that it the “ Kish Brand Slicker.” They are
guaranteed storm-proof,' waterproof, and windcharts and the barometers by North crutches. “ I don’ t know. I was on rude, oppressive or dlsagreenblo to oth
By Special Arrangement vttk
proof. Inside one o{ them, you art as much out of
DEMOKEST'S FAMILY MAGA
Atlantic skippers in sailing among the Morgan’s raid, and in tho fight of .Time er children. Once, when ho was a very
the weather as if indoors. They are light, but
ZINE, theGreatest of all Atacafloa,
we areenabled to make everycutaf
warm. Being re-enforced throughout, they never
*bergs.—N. Y. Star.
11. at Cynthinna, I got my hit. I didn’ t young scholar,- he was very much trou
o.r ladyreaderi a handsomepreint.
rip; and the buttons are wire-fastened. No rail
feel tho stroke and didn’ t know I was bled by ono of his lessons. A school
Cut out thissllpaiidIncloselt(w|d
road man who has one. tried on. would be without.
a two-cent stampfor return noflsa
hi.t,
but
I
knew
that
my
walking
ma
mate,
noticing
his
perplexity,
said:
. it for ten time, its cost. Beware of worthless im
* BAMBOOS EVERYWHERE.
and
your name and address) to n,
itations, every garment stamped with ” Fish Brand”
Jtaungs Demorcat, 15Eat 14thSt,
chinery was out o f gear. All I felt was ‘ You can’t master that.’ Ulysses re
Trade Mark. Don't accent any inferior coat when
N
ew
York, and you
o will receiveby
in Burm al* T h e ; Arm th e Foundation o[ a slight twitch of the bullet at my plied; 'Can't! What does it mean?’ 1 you can have the “ Fish Brand Slicker ” delivered .
nimill nf *slm
' mU’trn, ttluireturn
trated and fully dcsorlbeil, of thh
N e a rl; E v e r ; W ork o f M an, '
without extra cost. Particulars and Illustrated cat
trouser leg, such as a cat might make ‘ Why.’ replied the boy, ‘it moans that*— alogue
Jacket (worth 55c). It can lie mode
free.
There are countries whore it seems with a playful paw to remind me she that you can’ t There!' Ulyssos went
as a perfectly plain Jacket, or us lift.trated.-Cross out with pencil tbo strt j 1
A . J . TO W E R , - Boston, Mass*
to supply almost every human require Was there. But l could not stand on my to the dictionary,"and tried unsuccess
or 40 Inches. While DtmorciltV!
d_____
esired._Bu>t,sd.Ml,88.
t ...............................
I not a Fashion Hagatlne, many suppose It to be bccauM
ment, and where the feathery masses of leg, and its feeling was suddenly dead fully to And the word there. Then lie
Its Fashion Department, ilk. all Us other Dcpartmeobv
' ■;
its foliage, drooping, like the woeping ened, I felt the loss of its support, and went to his tenchor, nnd asked him what
Is to prefect. You really get a dozen Msgsrlues la om
.very
month,
for
«
l
per
year.
Willow, over road and river and village, tried to brace myself up with my gun. was tho manning qf the word ‘can’ t-,’
aamAUl n il rammoy titsynonw.
bespeak an ideal of life beyond the Then I know I must fall, and 1 twisted telling him that he had searched for it
reach of less primitive communities. and fell uphill. I lay on tho field all in vain lu tho dictionary.' Tho teacher
Here man is Unspoiled by artificial day and all night.”
gave a proper explanation and added:
wants, untouched by the inarch of
“ Did you over doilge. Colonel?”
‘ Ulysses, if in tho struggle of life any
III V llJ L iI
m
s FARM
f a b m
thought or of science, and natnro un
________________
“ Yes, 1 never, failed tododge, but sup person should assert that you can’ t do a
very cheap and on easy terms, cornu direct Howard
solicited supplies with lavish hand .his pose it did no good. You can not seo thing you desire to accomplish, let your
Countv, Northeastern lown, tiro heart of ns rich an
Agricultural Country ns there Is In thncntlro West.
simple needs.
It is an ideal whloh any sort of missile, and you can not hoar answer ho: ‘The word “ can’t” is not in
CUOIO'i unimproved rant) P I O to B I S nerncre. Im
It seems almost sacrilege to disturb, ilio spit of the bullet when it is coming, tho dictionary.’ ”—Harper’s Young Peo
proved farms B I B to B• » nerncre. wiry Spend all
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with Fypnrllfo
.
on a rented farm 7. _________map
Hook and mapi...
sent.
and in presenco of which tbo highest, but only when it is going.”
_ a r address.
address. CoHuttSPONDKseil 60R E E to any
ple.
.
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aim of the foreign intruder should bo to
Hypophosphites
It isn’t tho luck of every man who has
■raAumu yArtBemy uurwvflta
RANDOM SHOTS.
preserve its primary conditions intact been threo times successfully niado a
(Of
Lime
and
Soda.
No better example can b e. cited of the, target, and tho fourth time slashed with
A xovki. Idea in connection with tho
'SELF-ACRNO.
There mre emulrtens mnd emuittowi,
land of the bamboo than one of those a sword, to come out with liis body as National encampment of the Grand
-------------------- s)>
^IJiMSHORNS SHADEROLlEfiS/
mnd there fa Mil much pkimmtd milk
Indo-ChineBO provinces, of which Bur- sound as tho day ho entered tho service. Army In Detroit next year alroady is
tehlch matqueradea am eream. Try at
Btwire of Imitallsns,
themMil many monufaeturerr cannot
mab is tbo best known to Europeans.
That’s tho luck experienced by Hon. broached. It provides Instead of the
so dlrpulre their cod liver aU at to make
Like tbo fir in northern climates, it James Laird of Nebraska, who, besides customary parade, for all -veterans pres
AUTOGRA'PH
/// i^ ^ L A B E L
it palatable totnuiUee’atomaeht. Beott’t
Xmuition o r , j u s you VTXiaiAJt COD
la the bamboo which here gives an un having the usual number of arms and ent to ho grouped upon a huge raft upon
ZiITDR Oil,, eombtneil with OmwsAm.
mistakable stamp to the rural land legs possessed by othor mortals, has for tlio river to ho viewed from passing
jpMfeo i* almost at palatnBlo at milk,
scape, while it is literally the frame years been counted physically one o f the boats.
J/br thlt reaton at well at tot the fact
of the stimulating qualltietpf the Hypowork and foundation Of nearly every most powerful men in tho House.
Ax Irishman of Company D, Third
worko of man. It is no exaggeration
p«At-Gaines’ Mill, June 27, 1802, Mf. Maine, was eloquently describing the
to say that tho
Same jungles Laird, a privato soldier, was shot first battle of Bull Run, in which he had
C O N S U M P T IO N ,
which give cover to wild animal life o f through tho right lung; at Gettysburg been one of tho promptest participants.,
J0NE8
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS arid
every form and tribe, exert a beneficent he received flesh wounds in the bead A member of the Seventeenth Maine
OF
CHRONIC COUGH or SETXRK COLD,
influence also on every stop of life of and right leg; at Laurol Hill, Va., May asked Pat: “ Did you run?” “ Faith and
(BINGHAMTON)
AU Druggists tell It, but he rare you act
their human inhabitants.
8, 1804, in a hand-to-hand encounter dur I did,” replied Pat, “ and fellers that
Ha Y.
thogenuine, at thermate poor imitation*.
Tho Burmese child plays with bathboo ing a night attack, a Confederate saber didn’t are there yet.”
toys in a house of whicb roof and walls cut an tigly gash in his right leg, and at
Oexkhal, Wni Ki.of ic O. V habsv, Cornand floors are for the most part made Hatcher’s Run, Vn., February 0, 1805, raandor-in-Chiof, of tho Grand Army of
from the same generous plant Througb his horse was shot under him, and lie the Republic, has just filled ono of the
■100,000vrtUMSSM tMtlfir to th e v irtu e, o f
, IT IS USED fcycnih*
DBEN'S C l! ILIIKEV.
XJr.TutVaPJUs. W herever C hills rand Fever,
boyhood and manhood and old age this was shot through the right foot. most Important offices in that organiza B ltlo ai Disease, o r U v e r A ffection, prevail,
TMaasnia cf pfoCS c .o At*
. helpful comrade Is always by his side
wsasea In tfc» f . S. A, ■>*•
The worst wound of tho series was tion, by tho appointment of Judge Wil Wary have proven is Ernst blessing. Readers,
thetrUrsa a n d I h f i r , M
• elagle trial w ill c o n v ln c you that this is no
. On land or water, in peace or war, in the that received at Gaines’ Mill, when a liam Lochran,
tbatriapfifiert i, nils'-a Fa*
as Judge-Advocate catch-pen nr m edicine. Twenty years test h a .
homes of tho rich and the poor, in art hall from a smooth-bore musket plowed (ienoral. Judge Lochran Ison tho bench BBtabUshed Ihelr nasrlts a ll oarer the world.
u>dr daily diet la Infancy
■nd ChltdkMd isoegwra
and manufacture, in tho market and the its way through bis right lung, “ it’s at Minneapolis, Minn.
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field, at feast and funeral, this is the lucky,” ho said to mo, “ that it was a
ALL
COIKT&IKA.
----------------- CO,
- " . Pnlncr. Mowo.
A
RtoiiAW) F. Tomx, o f Boston, Senior
•O.have been trafuir T u tt's K lls fo r DyspetS
substance of all that man most needs smooth-bore and not a rifle .hall, elselt
Vice-Commander-in-chief,
was
during
Ma, and find them tho best rem edy I evsr
and values for ornament or use.
rasdy.for
would have torn me all to pieces. As it the war one of tlio crew of tho United tried. I 'p to th at tim e everythin* I ate <1W> BOOK AGENTS ready
for d(SJ*eiy°^r»nw
delivery ; — i|w(
•creed with m e . X can now direst any kind
..to ,” by T. DeWltt Talniage, “ Helen," by f.
Towns and villages are'built from its was, when tho ball entered my body It
States sloop of war Preble. After tlio * « food! never hara a headache, and. hara (yfaite,
and" Uncle Dick.’’ three of the best. elie»rf‘ t
‘
stems and leaves; tho fisherman’s rod felUw>ry much as if I was on fire, and at
and most rapid selling books ever ottered to Agents
(gained fifteen tmnnda o f solid flesh.”
Smi for fores sad elrestore before yes lay tklapiper
and float, and raft; the hunter’s snaro; tho points where the ball entered nnd destruction of that vessel he was trans
W . C. aCHUIHZR, Columbia, S. c .
Hern Is the opportunity o f a life time to make nt'infr
ferred
to
the
frigate
Potomac,
and
after
rapidly. W. t. lu.lU.iaro^ValM., MoatASI.,nita(a.
i t bridges the torrent, hears water from emerged tho pain was awful. 1 started
w.Aaintt rArsanwis*, tnww.
the well and irrigates the fields. It is ahead with the regiment again, but I ward to the gunboat l’ inola, His log
book
of
life
Is
a
clean
ono
and
ho
will
food and medlolne for cattle and even was soon choking from internal hemorr
at a B argain.
0IVE STRENGTH AND HARD MUSCL&f
soryei his comrades in his now capacity
for men; and there is music, too, not hage, and had to give up.”
truly and well.
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only in tho rustlo of its leaves, but in
“ Which is worse, to be shot or saber*
Pat was detailed as sentinel when tho
In Fries County, Win. For particulars kpply to
Its woody hoart, from which more than ed?” 1 asked.
U. B, BrsKO, M B sixty-sev.nth Ht, Engiewoaa.IIl.
Seventeenth Maine was noar Culpepper,
one musical Instrument is made.—
“ A ball wound, as a general thing. I and was told to ho very careful, and not
i t r u c i m i jo m i w .n o B R i <>,
Blackwood’s Magazine.
don’t think men feared cold steel as .to let any one or any thing fool him.
E a N O I U H W s s h ln it o n , H . f ’ BUOOMRfullr FROBROUVKB CLAIMS,
much as they did lead, although they He took his place add all went well un
p id N ot Suit,
Jean (a swell valct)—UoW do you like had a horror of a knife or aiiy weapon til two o'clock next morning, when he
Which would make a jagged wound.”
heard tho soimd of some one approach
c t e t ? , ^
Tr* ( P t (J F1! f
1 F*-* I J' y f
i
your new employer?
“ Did you oxpericinco any foar?”
RrkAag raw pAfia owti aaayssaskfc
^
ing. “ Halt!” yelled Pat, “ Who comes
Jaoqnes (another valet)—Not at alL
“
I
can’
t
say
that
1
did,
*
because,
to
there?”
“
The
officer
of
the
day,”
re
I’ve given him a month’s notice,
EACBin A*jetio4to« taSuB,
Jean—What’s the trouble? Is he nse a commercial expression, I had sponded tho newcomer and gavo tho
discounted my life in advance when countersign. “ And faith,” saya Pat,
tssXdneotlonorlearnShorthanfl
brutal?
uatth.'lft*1
. neerlan 1H.lR.M k .MaM,lpe-_Faiap1iIct
menus* mm urwmyTree,
MpaMia
, jamniis Packairs oc«
lev.land.O.:
..................
...... .mnded Ul
JacquesS-O, no, on the contrary a I -entered the service, but every “ and what business has the officer o!
dMM. THE PKniMX CM., • « • Broadway, N. T<
IngontCAMIogss FHBM.
time
I
faced
tho
music
it
pro
day to ho yokin’ around at night? Clear •flcMmWl< Mrnowq tMivaWiM.
perfect gentleman. But my dear dean, is w a a if;
bis clothes are nine sixes too. large for duced a Certain constrained physical ef out or I’ll put. a bullet hole through yo,”
YO
U
AAEWAIA#
fect
There
was
a
tightening
of
the
And the oJlcer had to ci»ar.—Lawiston
me,—Munsej’s Weekly.
mutolss and A contraction ot the heart, Journal.
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THE NEW STAB
a star ha» risen iu th j
^ lts h | u ?» within ou
llt-forc It* beams t»e
TJiat erst linvo dWI
Dcforo Its beam s thfl
jt ud hearts are llficd
To freedom '* lolty

O shining star, whfiri
■\Vlth hands conjoin
Thou star. *M oth er e
D etth y clear beftn
Thou star all other t.
Toward tlni ligh t t m
T iie g o ld e p hour M
W e h atl.tbyootu^ E '
Bwebt^totrflhB 3 ”
After longYigh*

Tby UlessedVomuli

With happy tear*: y|
y f o waited l o n g i n g
V e t greet th ee now *
Thou brightest jewel
• -Wyoming, K ing as
Tho world shall hear

For peace shall dvr

T h e world .h o U hear
T h y fame«hall,t*prq»
M ankind u pon tby
■ B lessed bo th y hills
Thy rivers, stream

Thy freedom for the i

M aqhoodls domml
Thy freedom for the
im munity from war,
,, A ll nations’ flags i.
W o call our country
But thou alone ore
M ay God upilft tbuc
Ensign and Grown
May God uplift thee
' And prosper.fhoe w
,
Until each star sfi
U ntil each star wit!
01 blue, with lovtJ
Till map and wonmj
Shall know God fi|
Till man nnd womai
Shall, make thls. JB
, place. .
And unto Him the
—Ella Deity Clymer, In

SUCCESS OF IW]
■jyiint P r o m in e n t I'lili
C a p a city—X t}oy A r c J
p a in tin g B» n u Acen
Than p .F xofcsslon .

The New York Maj
heon investiijating tl
careers .lor wOnien.
artists.haVe given th
chances,of success.
Chase, Smillie, Do
and Siddons Motvbraj
reservedly, and -whaj
bo heeded. All as
should and do make I
men when they sol
There are fame and
too, and.an everwidtj
ness.
“ What women can
there is for her in i(
now being tested forj
Mr. Wm. M. Chase,
day,
“ Of course, as in >
must bo absolutely !
Clioso. “ One Rro:i|
women is thciy super
[ ■foai' they won’ t read
ij^como unnecossaril
’'“ 1 have had a g>’<J
and have been mucl
progress; for instan]
now Mrs. Slierwootf
and Miss Ilcckor hi
aucccssful rocordsl
artists, and have T
can da with tho pal
there is Miss lJtj
quite a famous pal
Philadelphian, Mil
done some good wj
long list from Kofi
both Gardner wlq
women can paint,
got Louise lJresla
story of . Mario II
ent, however, til
artist Is *bo oxco^
son, that palntind
as an accomplish*
lossion; but the ii|
women, and the
whether a paintld
wornan—tho eba
should alone be I
To encourago woi
have been offotrl
my. Among thol
at different timer
die Lamb and Mj
to bring out the!
women in this d|
‘ T’aintlng is n|
any one front a
Mr. George II.
•dares. “ Nor id
A field already fil
. physically stroif
make the fightl
tltlnk -women f
l>y their jiatural
j for color for tl
i There are few tl
I when they possT
It is a diffcrentl
of taleht thoref
As for the bran|
for tho m ostrl
'vise practical
large field tot
cavpets, h ook cl
work of ihi#:
»nd pretty well
“ I think as

toeks tor in
Years of *t«dj

Here she cahi
H she makes <
t am aurprls
»h o make all|
J°hie to nto
htushnp n f l l

hnsiest I II
1« dur
m e helUay.
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milSCOVERX
the best mittot. aa it offers a fairly good
It is proved that alcohol—-and pi
and .reliable
. .,A>
^course rum—diminishes the rapidi ty ol
Do liaas, the painter o f marine views,
tissue change. Now this, in a healthy
THE NEW STAB—rWYOMING.
TENNYSON REVISED.
thinlcB there is'ju st as much in art for
man, is an evil, -for it keeps in the sys
women as for mem The place they CA now reading pf Tennyson's oelebrated poem, tem molecules of rnuttor which, having
A aldf bhs risen In thp pity,
It shines within ou r Bag’ s blue space!
roach depends upon themselves. “ They
“ T ho Charge of the Light Brigade,” ]
fulfilled thoir offico, are but a burden,
jluforo Its beams the storm clouds By,
certainly. »pp (js^i^ld. « f acqtfh’lb'g aa
'
ThroughthB ianil, through tlio laud,
and need to lie thrown off. But alcohol,
* That erst h.ave darkened Henvpft.'jt fa^pl
•Many lo agues onward.
high a position ns trieh,” said ho, *‘i)Qttt
prevents this; hence the unhealthy
Before its beams the storm clouds fly,
Into
tho
valley
of
death
In art and literature, if they will only
And heart* are Uftod u pon high
load of tat which the bloated and
Marched n ot six hundred; •r
To freedom's lofty dwelling place.
apply themselves. Lack or application
blotched drunkard carries about with
Thousands took up' their cry—
and the numberless duties which a wom
him, if hebavo plenty of foot to eat.
Theirs not to reason way,
** O shining star, where truth and love
, t Theirs but to make reply ; ’
V
-\Vith hands conjoined serenely reigned.. an is p^petptod to pdrfOrnihinder a*wotnAlcohol suspends animation—puts on
an’s career in tills direction. * H she la ■s * Y o s t w o w in drink and die.
Tliou star, sll other stars above.
the brakes, glows up tissue change, and
Into tho valley of death
Lot thy blear beams heal strire and pain t In dead earnest and intends to succeed ,
conduces to passivity, or a sort of life
Marched many a kuhdred.
Thou star all other stars above.
Slip must give up every thing else but
which is porhaps’moro nearly allied to
Toward tby light the ages move;
Ruin to tho light of tliem,
her art, as a man does. Qur ideas of
death than to true living. Dr. Parkes
The goldoji hour has, struck v g a ln !
Ruip to the left of, them, „ „
education aro?yoryrfiniioli at’ fault. Ai
found that even moderato amounts of
Ruin,In front o f them ,
'
VTe hall th y oowusjg- w ftfl. delight,
alcohol administered to a laboring man
From all gd odspM irad .
* •
SUctjtMoVnthg atari-'w e gnw theorlse, ■ .l» y it expected te<ac*iuirb an hducatiopl;
f
• N q tln the gold fSisyfoll,' ■ ■ .*■ ;
deranged tho heart's, action and greatly
After UmKVfglJf o ( the night; •» , # . » . • 'A jglrl' is pxppctoff i tp acquire iOne if ;i.t
*
■ Fighting ilfe’i battle well,
' ’ 1
Thy ble«8Bdv«o’m lng filled our e y e s '
lessened his working power.
happens to be possible or convenient.
B u t in the jaws of death, ■
IVlih happy tears; yea, through tb o night In regard to painting, if a girl’s parents
Not being a food, either truo or'accesU
p
to
tho
mouth
o
f
hell,
tVe waited longing for this sight.
sory,
it must belong under ono of the two
are
in
good
circumstances,
this
art
is
look
Marched
many
a
hundred.
Yet greet thee now with glad surprise.
remaining classes—medicine or a poi
ed upon as an accomplishment, and she
Bee
all
tbo
husbands
th
e
re
,«
Thou brightest Jewel o f our'oro.wn,.
develops into, a passable' amateur. If
son. But nearly nit medicines are polAnd while their eyeballs glare.
Wyoming, King and Q ueen o f States,
the girl’*parents* are poor she must be
P ity those children fair,
. •sons when taken in excessive doses Dr.
The world shall hoar o f thv renown,
H oar thoir cries rend the air—
Foote, of Now York, speaking on this
expected to earn something toward her
‘
For ponoe shpll dwell within >thytgstes;
W hile the world wondered.
polntysaya:
PWn support while learning, her art All
The world shall hear o f ,thy renown, . V.
Bee, too, those wretohed w ives,
The origin of alcohol wilt glva as a strong
I Thy fame shisl^spread'froro1 to^m to town, this hinders bqr and makes it impossible
Once good and purp thoir llvos;
Mankind upon th y mandate waits, <d u e ah to its nature. It Is the product o f pufor hor to got a thorough education,
N ow each like dem onsfrives
•trefactive processes found more In dead than la
- Into those poisoned hives,
“ Tbo idea of going to Europe to study
Ulessed he thy hills and fertile pla'ns,
living tissues, and Us main source is the ferStill to march onward.
Thy rivers, streams o f Paradise;
is a wrong one, nine times out of ten.
mcutatloti due to the activity of a low form of
Tby freedom for the earth regains
animal life, f t appears to ho an exorementory
Why’A Do you ask? Because there artf
H onor the good und brave,
Manhood's dominion—and most, wise;
product, and Its physiological action also con*,
W h o from' a drunkard’s grave
good schools here, Let a girl get thor- ’
’ Thy freedom for the earth regains
firms this view o f its nature. Ammonia is
Those weak ones tried to save, .
oeghly grounded in her 1art hero and
- Immunity from war, .which stains
another product of excretion, and tho effects
T o death marching onward.
then go to France or Germany to see tho
All nations’ flags in all men’ s oyes.
o f alcohol and ammonia aro so similar In Im
Many a home shall tell
portant points that Dr, W oods puts them In
beautiful works of art. But if she study
.
How long they fought, and well,
. We call our country, free and groat,
the same "class ia hts Materia Medlcu. T h e ;
T o savo from death and hell
there from' tho beginning she is apt to
• Hut thou alone are truly freer
are called Ideal'-irritants, cardiac stimulants,
More than six hundred.
lose her originality and to become sim
MnyGod uplift th ee-now -born State,
and nerve p^falyzers.
i
■—National Tem perance Advocate.
Ensign apd drown o f iilb orty! :• ply a copyist of the master she prefers.
. If wo may judge by such Indications as Us
May God uplift thee, new-born State, '
Hero there is no particular school to
chemical nature and its . origin, It Is to animal
ERRONEOUS BELIEFS.
And prosper'thee with, glorious fate,
.life m ore liko an ash than like a food. Unlike
copy—thero ls.n o American school of
- , -Until each star shall follow thee.
T h a E ffe ct o f A lc o h o lic L iqu ors, o n th e a food it is quickly eUmHUcd through tnuny
paintipg as yet, yon know.
' channels, und whfh) retained In the tissue It re
I
B otlliy System .
•Until each star within thnt-space
Kenyon
Cox,
ono
of
tho
instructors
of
strains life notion-In that it is alow In the pro
.
Of bluo, with love and truth shall shine,
One
of
the
greatest
hindrances
to
cess of cell growth- ahd retard's tissue change,
the. Art League HqhooL .thinks that it
Till nuip arid woiHan, fpco to face,
tomperance
reform
is
the
widespread,'
fn
fact, It suspends life Insteadof supporting It,
ShtilT lenow Qod framed thy laws divine, .women wish to accomplish any thing as
tho study of. its poisonous effects shows
Till man nud woman, (ace to face,
artists they must
work
more but erroneous belief of tbo masses that and
Shall, make this, earfb God'S dw elling' thoroughly. H is experience in teaching rum. in somo form—vvlno, beer or ale,' or that its lnfluenco is all In the direction of
death-producing rattier than llfo-glvlng. la
. place,,
<6
:
has boon• that. 'whilo they take up-the Whisky—is in somo way of bonefit to short, it fs a poisoner of living tissue and u pre
And unto Him their hearts resign.
art more quickly than 'men, they have.; the bodily economy. They discoun server o f dcud tissue.
—Ella Deity Clymcr, In W om an’s Journul,
Is known, to roduoo the temperature
not tho perseverance to go so far. tenance its immodorato use, but think orAlcohol
bodily heat, except in those who are habitu
that in smaller quantities’ it is' bene
Schools
in
Europe
are
not
as
good
aa
ated to it. It lessons the oxygOn-boaring power
SUCCESS OF^WOMEN TN ART.
they are hero, and generally a young ficial. This error |s supported by many of tho red corpuscles and retards tho elimina
physicians,
especially
those
of
conserva
tion of carbonic acid gas. I t retards metabo
Wlmt P rom in en t P a in te rs T h in k o f T ltelr woman must study alone under a'mas
tive ideas, who do not keep up with tho lism, or tissue Change. T b c weight of evidence
•Capacity—,T h e y ,A r e T a le n te d , Tin t S tu d y ter, who loaves her vory much to,hor
tends to Bhow that it diminishes the excretion
F a in tin g its a n A c c o m p lis h m e n t R a th e r own devices. The Julien at Paris is a rapid strides their profession is making. o f urea. Locally it Irritates tho mucous mem
Tho
highest
medical
authorities
of
this
.- Than jt P ro fe s s io n .
good school, and in Copenhagen^ there is
brane, Impairs dlgestlou, increases the rapidity
country and of Europe are agreed that o f the heart’s action, shortens the period of tho
Tbo New York H ail and Express has also a fine art school. ■
*.
s rest, paralyzes the mluut'e blood vessels
ktfn investigating the subject of artistic
“ There have boon very few wopien aloobol :is never a food, find that as a heart’
und amesthetlzos o r benumbs bruin and nerve
careers for wbmen. Five distinguished: artists; Rosa Bonheur stands atthe head medicine its place; can largely be sup tissue. It produces irritation, congestion and
artists.havo .given their opinions on her of her profession, but had. sho been a plied by other Bafor and better rem revulsion wherever It strikes. I t hardens tho
chances of success. They are Messrs. man she never would have received any edies. The most of tho- conservatives connective tissue, w hich,goes to ,make up the
Chase, Smillie,, Do Haas, Kenyon, Cox great renown. Her brother, Auguste, I quote a theory proposed many years ago structure of the body, and softens or degener
ates glandular tissue—that is, the active, living
and Siddons Moybbay. Tbey<spealc un- consider quite as good a painter, yet that, up to a certain point—from a.n Cellular substance which In every organ really
ounce
up
to
an
ounce
and
a
half
daily—
teservediy, and what thby say tnay well what. Is his reputation? Illustrating I
attends to or carries on the process of life,
be heeded. All agree that women consider rather a lucrative branch of tho alcqhol is consumed in the human sys
Honco it will bo soon that It is a, poi
tem,
and
that
up,
to
this
point
it
is
not
should and do make as good .painters as art, and somo women ^mako a very good
son,
which deranges functions, stops
men when they settle down to work. living by this means. Miss Barber, who only harmless, but acts the part of a healthy activity, paralfzoB, deadens
food
You
will
find
this
theory
quoted
There are fame and fortune for them, illustrates for Scribner’ s, hap been very
today, in defianco of tho fact that its and destroys. It is a poison which
too, and an ever widening field of useful successful. Thoprico paid for illustra
iconics, tp p .iqan.in the disguise of wino,
fallacy was clearly proved years ago.
tions vary from fifteon to twenty-five or
ness.
Let us examine tbo effect upon tho beer and tbo' stronger 'li'qMrij.'’- The
- “What women can do in art and what a hundred dollars, the latter. I think,
organs of the body of the Introduction taste for rum is the tasto tor alcohol. It
there is for her in it as a profession are tbo highest prico overpaid for a singlo of alcqhol, in any form qf rum—for no should ho banished forever; for It works
now being tested for thefirst time,” said illustration. Thnre is something pre ono would think,of drinking rum if it harm, not good, in tho human economy.
Mr. Win. M, Chaso, the artist^ the other carious about this work, however. w a s not for the alcohol In it. It must —Toledo (O.) Blade.
SofnetimosT havo more ordors Gian 1 take its place among the following .five
day.
.
N ot a Preventive A gainst Cold,
“ Of course, as in every thing else, she can fill and again I havo nothing to do
classes:
Dr, George Black says: “ All observ
must ho absolutely thorough,” said Mr. in this line.
First—As ono of tho t r u e . , foods,
Chase. “ One . great drawback with
Mr. II. Siddons Mowbray studied, in which supply new material to build up ers condomn tho uso of spirits, and even
of wine or beer, as a preventive against
women is theirsuporsonsitivefloss. They Bonnat’s atelierand is the instructor in
the bodily tissues: ■
cold,. In the Arctic regions we havo tbo
foar they won’ t reach the goal, and of toil drawing and painting from life at tho
Second—As one of tho accessory foods,
iw'como unnecessarily discouraged.
Art Lbaguoand thoMotropolitan Muse which, while not performing tho office evidence of Sir John .Richardson, Air.
Goodsir (in Sir John Franklin's first
*"1 have had a groat many lady pupils uni School'
Li..™------l.
of true foods, yet facilitate nutrition, voyage), Dr. King, Captain, Kennedy
and liavo boon much pleased with their
Most of tho pupils in his classes at the like salt or tho acid principlo of- fruu, ■
(in. tho last search for Sir John Frank
progress; for Instance, Rositta Emmett, Art League and thoMotropolitan hope
Third—As a medicine, to Correct im
now Mrs. Sherwood; Miss Bora Wheeler, to make thoir living by their art.
“ If paired functions of somo orgun of tbo lin, when the whole crow wore teetotal
lers), Dr. ' Uno, Dr. Kane, Dr. ltaycs
and Miss llcckor havo each, made vory n girl wishes to fit herself thoroughly body.
(surgeon of tbo Kano expedition), and
luccossful records for themselves as sho must spend threo or four years in
Fourth—As a,poison, producing in
artists, and havo shown what women constant study. Sho can not got a doso jurious effects upon the bodlly.functions others. Dr.. Hayes says In his paper,
dated 185'.*, that he will not only not use
can do with the paintbrush, In Franco of art irt six months; tho longth of time or tissues.
spirits,-but will tako no man accustomed
there is Miss Bertha Morsot, who is to devote to study, of course, depends in
Fifth—As an inert body, which passes
quite a famous painter, and a young a measure upon tho pupil. We take all through tho alimentary canal without to uso them, and that if imperious ne
Philadelphian, Miss Mary, Cassatt, has our students upon tho supposition .that being absorbed or producing any effect cessity obliges him to give spirits, ho
done some good work., Yes, there is a they are to bccomo full-fledged artists. whatever, as do small seeds, for in will give them in small doses frequent
ly, Prof. Lehman says; “ Wo can not
long list from Itosa Bonheur to Elfza- ThG tost conies in the life class, and ono stance.
bolievo that alcohol belongs to the class
b ‘.h Gardner who have shown, that by ono they must bo dropped ouMf they
Theso classes covor tho case of overy of substances capablo of contributing
women can paint, and wo must not for- show lack of talent or application.
article tdfeen into the stomach, and al
{et Louise Breslau mentionod in the
“ Tho quickest results, from a pecuni cohol necessarily comes under ono of toward the maintenance of tho vital
Prof. Molo3cott, of Er
Jtory of Marie Bashkirtseil- At pres ary view, come from illustrating for the them. Every ono knows that it docs functions.”
ent, however, tho successful woman papers and magazines, yet here is tho not como under tho fifth class; this is langen, says: '“ Alcohol does not effect
any direct restitution, nor’ doservo tho
artist is the oxcoptibn, and for this rea drawback, that all our best artists aro self-ovident, from tho effect it pro
name of an alimentary principle.” And,
son, that painting is too often taken up now willing to illustrate', and naturally duces. Under which of tho other four
lastly, Dr. Brlnton says: “ Careful ob
as an accomplishment and not as a pro they occupy the field to tho exclusion classes docs it’ como? To test this lot a
servation leaves little doubt that ft
fession; but the field should bo open for of others of less experience. The mag capsule lie filled with rum and swal moderate dose of beer and wino would
women, and the'question never raised azines, however, are very fair, and al lowed. Of course not a particle toudhes in most cases at once’ dftnifiish tho max
whether a painting is by ,a man or a ways pay the price for tho best work, tongue or mouth. In a short timo its imum weight which a healthy person
woman—tho character of tlio work whether by man or woman, ” .
odor ran oo perceived on tho expired could lift to something below bis tee
should alone bo the Important issue.
breath, showing that it is being thrown total standard.” —London Freeman.
To cncourago woman in this field prizes
off by tbo lungs. A chemical examina
FOR WOMAN HEADERS.
have been offered of late lit the acade
An Irish Version o f ft Proverb,
tion of the perspiration and urine.sbows
TUK world Is waking up to tbo worth that they contain it in an unchanged
my. Among the sucCsssful competitors
The Belfast Christian Advocate is au
tt different times havo boon Mrs. Con- of its woman’s work, and will not soo stated Therefore three excretory organs thority for tho following: “ *Tho drunk
die Lamb and Mrs. Jewell. Tbo idea is half its power lying dormant. Tho fears Of the body—the lungs* kidneys and ard and tho glutton shall como to pov
to bring out the best possible ideas of and fulmln'atlons of a House of Poors skin—set to work as soon as alcohol gets erty; and drowsiness shall clothe a mart
may mako a bravo show, but tho powers into the blood to get it outof tho sys with rags,’ says tho proverb of which
women in this direction.
“ Painting Is not a good business for Of nature arO against them. As Eftrl tem, and it conies out unchanged.
King Holomon was tho author. An
any tmo from a pecuniary standpoint,” Oranvillo mildly reminded his brethren,
This excludes H from tbo first class. Irishman, thinking to improve on this
Mr- George If, Smillie, tbo artist, de it was “ a little lato in tho day to fry to It can not bo a food, for all the foods are In order to suit the native condition of
clares, “ Nor is,it well for her to enter koep woman In What—to use tho hack assimilated by tho system, and. after things, wrote out his idea with tho
A'fleld already flll(fd with men, Who are neyed phrase—was Called their 'proper performing thoir function of producing proverb thus altered: ‘Whisky-drinkin’
physically stronger and better able to sphere.' .In fact it was hopeless.”— heat.or force, or building up tissue, are and tobacco-smokin’ clothes men, wom
excroted ki an entirely different chem en and childer with nakedness, or, at
make the fight for a living, although I Westminster (Eng.) Gazette.
K atu F ield has bedn examining ical form from tlio original one. Sugar, Jaste, makes their garments like a par
think women are
well
adapted
hy their natural good taste find instinct somo statistics furnished her by tlio for Instance, is a heat-producing food. cel of holes sewed together,
for color for the profession of artists- Chirtigo board of pharmacy and finds, to It is thrown off from the lungs, not .as
T. RCLorsTox, M.D.. says in the lato
There are few women markedly gifted; her horror, that American women spond sugar; but as carbonic acid gas—and annual report of ,tho Royal Edinburgh
000,000
for
cosmetic,
most
of
which
from
tbo
other
excretory
organs
in
when they possess oxtraodlrrfiry talent
Asylum for tho Insane; “ Alcohol Is tlio
it is a different thing—with tho avorage aro made of zinc, ovidc, calomel and various combinations, but not as sugar. most frequent* singlo exciting cause of
•of talent there is too much competition. other poisons. This leads her to aslf The same is truo o f all other tru* foods. mental disease, and. it acts as a predis
As for the branches of the art which of this pertinent question: “ How can wom No one of them is thrown off in An posing cause in very many cases* Irt
fer the mostremunoration I should ad en valta epbagh to paint and dye their unchanged form,
•Nor is it an accessory food—ono that 10,4 per cent, of all tho admissions to
vise practical designing. There is a half bring forth children stalwart
enough
to
resist
temptations
ihat
icjd
facilitates
nature’s processes. Thomedl- the asylum during tho past fifteen years
large field for designers,of wall-pspbr,
drink has been given as tho cause,”
earpoia, book covers, and textilefabrlcs, to alltaatmor•of vice, including drunk- cal verdict to that it does okactly tbo Thip tnay be taken as about tho general
opposite.
It
hindors
digestion*
for
ex
ennoss?”
Work «.f tfei# kind is ^IWays in dsAaad
exjptsrlente of the country,
Wnltjr will women learn to conceal as ample. How in Ui|s wo khoW the popular
ltd pretty well paid for.
*T think as a rule the womaa who carefully as men d» the ahortoomings opinion Is just the opposite. At a state ^VLrimuon there aro many who would
Neks for an immadlate return for her of ea«b other. When will they cease to dinner, tot instance, when a very large have us believo that tho results of tho
tears of ttfldy' must turn to teaching. pamper to the morbid tastes of the pub* quantity of food Is taken into the use of alcoholics are not so serious In
Here she can earn IMS to $1,800 a year lie eye and ear? Are there not better AtomSob, th«KeiHH*lide*is that liquor European countries as in our own, the
some kind—wine or fcrandy—
______
_ facili* last census shows that in Germany only
Hshe makes connection with a school, them** tor them to write upon? Can not of
the Stohiach
stoteach 11,661$persons died by murder and sui
lam surprised at the number o f women they “ babble” about tome thing else; totes digestion by aiding
tome
thing
mote
suitable;
or
are
their
ihat^tdofs
who make a Hiring lh ifeit Way. Hitny
cide, while
perished by alcoholic
^dod. The tout Is, h*w *ye«tbatitaof*
•ome to me daring their vacation* to mind* ao shallow that they fall to reoog- furtfain*’
.... . .•• ..
’ tft O f *orL «sl*t «*• *«* «** drinks,
•rash up and keep themselves frerffc, and aladthe nobler; grander eheteetorlsiioa nerve* of th« stomach, so that wa loae
CmeAOO has one siloon for every forty
* y busiest ttme.aefar ai taaohtngiaeon of the sex, those more lovable traits conaciousneasof the uncomfortable load.
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boiling water or milk. Soli
». by Grocers, labelled thus!

. Homceopaihic Chemists,
in, England.
OTERN

FREE!

[Iv, the Grca.eat of all MagulsdL
are enabled (o umfce every tinsof
lady readers a handsome pretrat.
it out this sllpaud Inclose It(with
ro-ceut flump for return postarr,
your name and address} to W.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.

B ID D L E

Photographer
XENIA, OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty.
Artistic Crayons, tho new Opals and
Transparencies.
First class work
guaranteed.
",

C. C. H E N R IE S
•—COJfTItACTOll FOR—

Tin. IronandSlahM
O

F Z I U

S P O U T tN G ,

AND G EN ER A L JO B W O R K
Castings .furnished promptly for
all kinds o f Stoves. ’ Office over
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O.
Agent for Eureka Furnace.'
O. L. PAINE, D.D.S. EBBB REYNOLDS, D.D.U

PAINE &BEHOLDS,

D EN TISTS!
•Xenia National Bank, building, cor,
• Main and Detroit Sts./ Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide
Cas used for the PAINLESS extrac
tion of teeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,

T H E B O SS B A R B E R
Guarantees the best wo,rk in his lino
of any barbei' in town. Give him a
call. Basement of Orr'e building.

TANK HEATER.
A G R E A T SAVIN G
TO ALL CATTLE FEE DE RS,
Stockm en who liavn m ed Util
llea ter say they would uot do
without them a t any price.
Sactlonwl view below allow* how
th * Hama ftud atuoko Is carried
■Hound under tlio bottiim , giving
great beating surface. Sio spark*' ■
leave the heater. O n* tiring w ill
la st from B to 1 day*. A n y b o y ca a
operate; No progressive farm *r
can afford to lie without one.
Investigate and von w ill atirely
buy 011%. f

BOJTS F 8 0 1 2 c TO

60 PER D A L 4 - SIZES,

•xuo roil cincoum xao ratexa.

O . P. B E N JA M IN A BRQk
L A P A X K I T E . I N IK

jumuF

^ S ta n d a r d *
Rotary Shuttle Sawing Machinel
i in a t s t r a it ii m i

m*

THE “ SM D A R D *
Shuftta moTfi eontfn*
uousil/ InonodirecUoa*

FnlOTION Nbably
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'with ssiee motloe o l
foot.
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Runs One-Hail Easter.

I t l i cheaper a t <onM*
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eldstyhnaeekhtestluka
th ey ere. U I* tree
economy to

Mako, I , , , than oaelialt the noise.

Buy the Best f
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ktiftdted voton.
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Mr. (7. B, Jones,of Spring Hill, Iowa,
says: " I have used Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm for severe and painful burns
A ->
* h i ftmensuisnv w * * k i . v h m w w p a p k k . with better effect than anything else I
*.y i
t \
¥
% ,
lave ever tried It reftvee the pain
f-j • ■ . ”
;
la r ii
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1890 instant and cures without leaving a
scar." Pain Balm ia one o f the most
If, H. B L A IR , Editor and Proper useful medicines that any family can
. 4 Wg: Tt.
s*
be provided With,* especially for rheu
? 1 J'
matism, lame hack, ' sprains, .bruises,
PRICE Sl.ao PER ANNUM.
-DEALERIlfALLKINDSOFtooth-ache ear ache and like ailments.
One application will relieve the pain
G eneral Hewa
and a fair trial insure a cure. 50 cent
Baltimore dentists object, to being bottlesfor aide by B . G . Ridgway.
Classed as .“ manufacturere’’ iJCi the cen
* '
' » ^,pr "$ v i ,
- B u c k le n 'b A ru lc u Suive.
'
BUS.’
The best salve in tbe. w o rld fo r cute
A warrant is out for the arrest o f bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum , fevei
J obp P lou gh s* advertising agent i.qf sores, tetter, ch a p p ed bauds, chi'hlaiiiq
T/ ^ s p r ~
i v . ;;I
a llsk in eiu priau sjand poaitWe
the C .T L & D .y on the chargeofem r oornaand
ly cures plies, o r n o pay r6quirt*d. B itguaranteed* to g iv e p e rfect, eiiisfactioi.
bere)fim$nt». . ., / , » !
or m oney reluoded, ‘ P rice ^ 5 cents v
At Columbus, Ind., Republican b ox , F or sale b y B . G . R idgew ay’s
speakers and candidates were stoned
by a crowd o f hoodlums o f the Demo
J
A W onder W o rk e r,
cratic persuasion.
Mr. Frauk Huffman, a young man
Congressman Caldwell says that
o f Burlington, Ohio, states* that lie
he is reelected he will support a mens- had been under care o f two promh
v
ure for the election o f U. 8. Senators neut physicians, and used their treat
by direct vote o f the people.
ment until he was not able to get
arouud. They pronounced his case
The
U.
S.
Consul
at
Jerusalem
re
■■■■•■•
■v
ports that three Philndelphia-m'ade lo' to be consumption and incurable. He
coinotives have arrived at Jafliifor the was persuaded to try Dr., King's Now
new railway from that city to Jerusar Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds and at that time was not
. leni.
able to walk across’ the street without
John Quincy .Adams, a widower,
resting., He fouud. before he had
sixtydive, o f Muncie Ind.,, has for
used half o f a dollar bottle, that he
some time lived on the meat o f rats, was much better; ho continued, to
which he caught in the neighborhood use it and is to-day enjoying good
George Skelton, a patient at the health. I f you have any Throat,
Cincinnati Hospital, attempted to Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle
commit suicide by jumping from
window to the ground,, a * distance o: free at B. G, Ridgway's Drugstore.
twenty-five feet. He is internally in
. Electric B itte n .
p m FOB i
jured, but may survive.
,
Thla remedy is becoming ao wail known
Robert Lincoln, Minister to En
TESaSTTiE
and ao popular aa to nead n o special men
land, has written a letter discounten tion. All who hava wad rtecteio bIMwr.
aucing the use o f his father’s name by tins the aam e aong of praiw. A purer
▼
w
, w bookkMfftsff. Th«n vo M tUr Imw btN Umm but N sro« will be iar«o(. work, *T8«M torctuio|u»< ir ro n «ru tto b i»
a mugwump faction o f Pennsylvania
UIKEI
O
R
fll*MLitt ItttllESSMil STARTViTIIINI ElIRftTfN.
bitten
will
cure
ail
d
iseases
o!
the
liver
who are organized to defeat the regu
and kidneys, will remote pimples, boita,
lar republican ticket.
■alt rheum and other affections caused by
blood*. Will drive malaria from
. The British Foreign Qffice has rec- impure
the aystem and prevent aa
c“ r«
, oguized the Bnizilian Republic.
ail malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and Indigestion try electric
I One of the Adams Express -robbera bitter*—entire satisfaction guaranteed, ot
money refunded. Prioe 60 Oenta and f i
Has been arrested at Bellefontaine.
JUSTICE O F TH E PEACE
per bottle.
»
W
The Yanderbilts pay tax to the
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD
.city o f New York on eight million
R E A L ESTATE, LOAN and IN*
t d o y n i s t r a t o r ’s S a l e .
dollars o f personal valuation.
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
SURANCE A G E N T ..

ANDREW

SUCCESSOR TO

D U N LA P &

CO.

%

LATH. MOULDINGS. FLOORING. SIDING, ETC,

Have just received a new sotek^f Can offer you better

Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.

CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.

SI NESS G

S. A. GALBREATH

B A R R & M O R C 0N

In punutnee of an order of the Probate court

Nicolay Alexanbrovitch, son o f the of Oreono County, Ohio, in the case wherein
Cznr o f the Russias, is expected to Charle«H. Kyle, admlnintrator of the estate of
Special attention given to Pensicr
John F. Friuicr, decoaaed ie plaintiff and A. 6,
visit Washington this winter.
Frasier et at are defendants, to mo directed aud claims in oil branches,
delivered, I will offer for sale on the premise* In
Rev. Isaac Fisher, minister o f the Cedarville, Qreene County, Ohio, at public auc
Du ukard church, dropped dead in his tion, on
pulpit, at Peru, Ind., Sunday. Heart Tuesday, November 18, A D . 189$,
BANK O F CEDARVILLE
at 3 o'clock p. m. tbe following deter!bed land*
disease.
and tencmenta towit:
L. M. Hadden, Assistant City So* Situate in the County of Qreene, State of Ohio
in the village of Cedarville, and 'bounded
1 Heitor o f Cincinnati, was stricken with and
and de«crlbcd a* follow*, vli:
Beginning at a point on the east line o f Main
apoplexy Sunday,. General Banking
Street in laid village, 131 85*100 feet *outh*rly
All the prisoners in the jail at Vin from the S. E. corner of the intenecUon of
Main and Grove ttreet* in laid village, thenoe
cennes, Ind,, escaped Saturday night, northerly along the Mid eait line o f laid Main
aud depredations in that part o f the street, 78 80*100 feet to the 8. W. corner of D.
S. Ervin’ * lot;’ thence easterly parallel with laid
Busines Transacted.
country have become numerous since Grove itreet 188K feet to the 8. B, corner of
Mid D« 8. Ervin* lot; thence northerly parallel
then. „
with laid Main itreet 43Effect to the eouth line
laid Grove itreet, thence eaiterly along
The IT. S. Express Company has of
laid line of Grove itreet 60}£ feel to an alley;
issued orders to all agents not to re- thence motherly parallel with laid Main itreet,
77 feet to aa alley; thence weitwardly along
* ceive money, tickets or drawing lists the tine of laid alley, 251 feet to the place of G eo. W . H a rp er, F re e .
. from the Louisiana Lottery Company beginning.
* Then prctnUe, are *old free and clear from
for transmission and distribution.
the dowry Intereet of Francis Frailer, widow of
John F. Frniier, deceased.
A t the annual election o f die Cin Said premia.* appraiicd at $1800.00.
Terms of anle; one-third cash on day of isle;
cinnati Southern Railroad Company, one-third
in one year; one-third in'two year*
W . I ,. C le m a n s . C a s h ie r .
Samuel Thomas, Senator-elect Brice, from day of isle. Deferred payment* to bear
per cent, interest and bo secured by mort
John H. Inman, M. E. Ingalls and six
gage upon the premia** roll.
okas . H. Kyle , Administrator,
W . P, Anderson were elected as new
members o f the Board o f Directors,
taking the place o f F. S. Bond, C . C.
Harvey, I, P, Martin, Briggs Swift
and Augustus Weasel. '
TAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

Pittsbnrgli,CiVti &St. Lonis Ry

When a mnn or woman is all bro
ken down with a hacking cougli, and
liteir rest is disturbed at night, and
fiiialiyjbeir bones get sore, their
Heads heavy, eyes watery, then is just
the time they can't afford to trifle
with themselves. The great medici
nal properties o f Wild Cherry as a
stimulant to the weak lungs and irrltafrd Mir hells has long been known.
To this has been added lu Jaoksou’s
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup, a few o f
the essential ingredients to stimulate
nutrition to the weak parts, and they
positively guarantee ono dose to re
lieve it* moat obstinate cough, .aud
turn b o ilo will generally cure a cold,
l-rh -rtf aud 60 cents. For sate by
vjU. 0 . Ridgway. -

They have a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as
Parlor Suits, Bed-Boom Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, BookCases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rockers, and everything found in a First class Fornitnre
Store. Give them a call.
-m

T U T O B B T A K im
Is a specialty. ‘We keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
Caskets, Robes, Etc. A ll calls will be promptly at
tended to.
* ■

BARR SB MORTON.

A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant

COOKS

NEW STOCK

A N D

■ - ■1-r .■ - -ria n It «i»i ............

T h e y C a n 't A ffo rd to T r ifle .

^ F U R N IT U R E

Schedule lu effect June. 1.1890.
TralnadepartfroniCedarvllleas follow

GOING WEST.
if

0 f 4.46 a. m.
* 10.14 a. m,
H* 5.31 p. m.

flag stop,

We have a oomplete line of

flag stop,

STOVES

GOING EAST.

v 8 a. m.
* 8.57 p, liri.

»

SUNDAY.
The following trains stop oti Sun*
day only.
EAST*

HEATERS

being received now. A complete line o f fine Drees Suitings, all the late
styles, together with every erade o f FiDeBusineae Suits, Overcoats, Pantinge
‘ and Gents’ fine Furnishing'Goods. Our prices, like quality in fine goods cai
not be excelled,
/

WEST.

. 116.14 a. m.
H4.17 p. m.
! |g .67 p. m.
4.86 a, in.
Tima Riven above ia CsntralTime.
iF.'ag tlHtly. *Baily txcapt Buaday.

of all kinds at

Rock Bottom Prices.
We think we can please you
both in quality and price.
Give ns a call*

D. M. STEWART & CO
We are carrying a full line of
D

O

M

E

S

T

I C
-A M D -

SEWING MACHINES
which we. will sell from our offio* for lcre money than from the canviBecw
Come and examine machines and we will save you money.
D . M. S T E W A R T , successor o f G a o . H . C xadb

C roU M f t
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The Peoples’ Store,
l>|

Are now wide open in their new elegant large store on UMESTON1! STREET
in the SCHULER, BLOCK., Acknowledged the largest and best Department
Store in Greene County.

i*

aV-W ’ ■!}-

CARPETS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
At lower prices than any store in Central Ohio. Our rents and expenses are
low, and we ean undersell all city stores. A $30,000 stock to selectfrom .
T^ parties frqm. CcdarviUebuying *20 worth o f goods from us at once we w ill
pa$expense ofconveyanpe here aud back, and guarantee lower prices than any
0ity .store,'and superior quality of goods. . Give us a trial.

& CO., NEW SCORE,
for crushing like an egg-ahell the skull
o f Goliath; in the Yajley o f Aialon,
over which, at Joshua's command.
AM INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER. Astronomy halted; on the plain ,of Eadraelou, the battle-field o f ages, its
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2o, 1890 long red flowers suggestive oi the blood
dashed to the bits o f the horses’ bridles;
tV. II. B L A IR , Editor and Prop’r amid the shattered masonry o f Jericho,
in Jerusalem that overshadows all
other aides in reminiscence, at Cana
f»atCK * 1.25 pan ANNUM.
where plain water became festal bev
erage, on Calvary whose aslant and
ruptured rocks still show the eflects o f
C H U R C H D IH E C T O K 1T .
'Covenanter Church.—Kev T. C‘ the earthquake at the awful hemor
Sitroul, Pustor. ii«‘K»lHr sorvlceB at rhage o f die five wounds' that pur
11:00 a m; Sabhatli school at 10:00 a In
R. P. Church.—Ko*. J. F. Mort'w, chased the world's rescue, and with
pHstur. Services at 11:00 a in; Sabbath my hand mittened from the storm, or
anluvnt at lOiflOa in.
M.B. (IHurOh.-ReT. G. L. Tnftx. pan- Wet from the Jordan, or bared io the
to r . Premihlntf at 10:45 a nil Sabbath sun, or gliding over smooth table, this
«t fiohl at 0:30 a. m.{ class, 3:00 p. in,;
Yount' People’ll mectln*' at 7:30 p J»i book has been written.”
leaver meeting Wsdnesdaj eveningtst
This book will certainly be worth
7:30
reading
and preserving. It it not only
IT.p. Church.— Bsr. J. C. Warnock,
twatui1. Servlcsa at 11:00 a m and 7 p a life o f Ghrist from an entirely^ new
.in} Sabbath school at 10:03 a m
A V .K . Church.-Rsr. J. D. Jack stand-point, but it k also a very inter
•on, pastor. Services at 11M a m and aadng history o f a country and people
7:00 pm each Sahliattlt Sabbath achool
who occupy a prominent .place in the
SdW p m: claaa,7dk>pw*aoh Friday.
taptlst C h n rch .-lU v . D- MTurnsr. thoughts and feelings o f all Christian
nations. The large number o f excel
3&0 o^loolt p m | Praysr msstlng Wad- lent pictures o f places and scenery in
nasday nlgnti
the Holy Land with which the volume
k illustrated, give it a special interest
and value.We cannot all go to Palestine
A K e M u r k a h i* S e e k .
bnt this elegant book, through die aid
[By R*r T M it t Jsl«**«*J>D]
This k said to be a ysar Of ipeterk o f its pictures and Dr. Talmage's won
>k books, but double* the most r* derfrtl descriptions accompany ing them

T H E

GHrJMrasBUjaaji

irrkaUe that wU! appear for some
me to coma k Rat. T. DeWitt Talnge’* new Fork on tha “ Life of
hrist” and “ Palestine Bud its People.”
;>m« Idea o f what the book contains
id howit wits prepared may be obined bvTcadfeg the following ex
act from tb« Doctor's prsfoce:
“ In my American home, on the
tlsrntic, on MeMtonanenU, on cam
's W k , on mule1* back, on borseiok,nnd«r chandelier, by dim cam
e te te w t, o ii# ito < R d flte * In

ml, atBefbelwbsra Jaool/i pWow
tentufltd with dreams, aad the an,W (u 1 a d d er I t f M *t Ike N t
U k from irititfclMfelfctoitf »MHrt
p im tmwanidoa o f h * tmootb
om% lkiirvr«M ikim bite Kea^w

Nchodl IteniM.

O f f ic e o f D i t t o s & G a l i .i n ,

Dealers in fine horses, Columbus, O.,
G e n t l e m e n —Early last 6pring oue
o f our horses was seriously injured
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was]
recommended to us and we gave it a
trial. Tlio result was not only satis
factory, but surprising. The wound
healed rapidly, and the animal was
ready for use in a few days. Since,
that time we have by its use cured
a nttmbcr o f cases o f scratches and re
moved somo bad cases o f curb, Ara
bian Oil is undoubtedly thebestgenoral Stock Liniment (hat we ever
used, and we advise Farmers and
Horsemen to keep a supply o f it in
their stables at all (lines. Yours Re
spectfully,
D itto* k Galltn.
W e offer $100 for a case of Scratches
The grade books have been procured
and each pupil will be furnished one Arabian OH Will not cure. For sale
with the two months’ record. It k by B. G. Rldgway.

. Several new scholars have entered
school since the monthly report o f the
first month was made and the enroll
ment for the second month will proba
bly reach nearly three hundred.
This week completes two months o f
our school and not an hour o f the
time has been, lost, but all have been
faithfully at work, and nearly three
hundred pupils have been marching
up the slopes o f knowledge.
Next Monday morning union chapel
exercises will be held and the monthly
report o f the 'different departments
will be called for and compared. Par
ents are invited to attend.

I f people would take the advice o f
B. G. Ridgway, the druggist, they
never would start on a journey' with
out a bottle o f Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
can always be depended upon and is
pleasant to take.
W© want eveiy mother to know
that croup can *be prevented. True
croup never appears without a warn
ing. The first symptom is hoarseness;
then the child appears to have taken
cold or a cold may have accompanied
the hoarseness from the start After
that a peculiar rough cough is devel
oped, which is followed by thee croup.
The* time to act is when the child first
becomes hoarse; a few doses o f Cham

■ .
Imu— ' • m i.nir . ■■
berlain's Cough Remedy will prevent
desired that parents examine them,
the attack. Even after a rough cough
place their name in the proper blank
has appeared, the disease may he pre
and return them to the teacher.
Y IA CHICAGO, MILW AUKEE &
vented by using this remedy as direct
ST. PAU L AND NORTHERN
Motto: “ The Common Schools are
ed. For sale by B. G. Ridgway.
PACIFIC RAILROADS.
the hope o f our country.” Let us
make them very efficient.
Through Pullmaa Bleeping Car
T keQ w cw n P a y * A ll B x ie a s e s .
leaves
Chicago daily at 5*30 p. m.
JUst Friday was general literary
For St. Paul and Minneapolis.
The Queen's last “ Free Trip to Eu
day and quite a number o f the alumni
Fargo,
North
Dakota.
rope”
having excited such universal
and patrooe were preeent to bear and
Helwsa
and
Butte,
Moutaoa.
interest,
the publishers o f that popular
enjoy tbesxartkm wHh os. The high
The
Yellowstone
Park.
magaxi&e offer another and $200 extra
aotool enjoyed very innek the visit o f
Spokane
Falk
and
Tacoma.
for
expenses, ta tho person sending
Prof. Brown, o f Xenia, which hap
it
Portland, Oregon.
them
the latjprt list o f English words
pened at an opportune time in the lit
Beet
Rou
te
to
Seattle
and
all
North
constructed
from letters contained in
erary program* Mr, Brawn assisted
Pacific
Coast
points.
the
three
words
“ British North Amer
brings Palestine to our very door*. the scholars in singing and gave some
The Scenic line to California, via ica.” Additional prises consisting o f
The book k indeed a positive necessity instrumental pieces. The exercise*
Portland and the Shasta Route.
ISilver Tea Sets, China Dinner Bets,
to a proper understanding o f the Blbk were iff an excellent ebaraeter and
Tickets on sale everywhere.
Gold Watches, French Musk Boxes,
rendered much better than usual, be
accounts o f places and events. W e can
For Information apply to any agent Portiere Curtains, Bilk Drsssss, Man
tokening a higher degree o f interest
or address A . V . H . Carpenter, Gen tel Clocks, and many other neeftil and
understand and appreciate Bible histo in theliteraries.
eral
Passenger Agent. Chicago, 111., valuable articles will also be awarded
ry all the better when we see photo
Rev. Tufts by request oi the eobol* or to Wat. Kelly, Jr., Traveling Pas
in order o f merit. A special prise o f
graphic representations e f the places era gave a short talk on elocution as a
senger Agent C M A S t P. Railway, a Seal Skin Jacket to the lady, and a where thh history was made. “ FROM science and an art.
1$ South Brand Street, Philadelphia. handsome Shetland Pony to girl or
The kigh school holds its literarks
MANGER TO THRONE*4 marks a
boy (delivered free in Canada or
new era in the literature o f Bible eeeh ahirbatB Friday afternoon, and
United States) sanding the largest lists.
Everyone teuding a Ust o f n oi less
Lands, and w e are not surprised to the other rooms every Friday after ic?
n n u B K u n i,
oemia the afternoon.
•than twenty words wiR tototva a pres
learn that the demand for the books'k
VkRor»--FJrpfi Brewn, Rev, G. L.
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR. ent. 6tod ei* D *& So. stompi for
phenomenal, I t k sold on theexeknsfra
Tufts, Prof. J. W. Osborn, Gtkjb
complete rule^. iHuatrated
territory Iftsit, and f m m dkfriagta Shredee, W . D. Nisbet, % W . Beem*
YOD BEAD IT ? oi prises tad itfr^ k itonber o f
iqcufeagaiioka will i« d tlja lk h lih 1 or, Mrs. KUdow, Mkew Fbari Jhek- ' Send acetal for a free aample copy. Qtitoo, A d d r e s s ¥b« Oteadia*
era annohftoittM^t f t atofliW ltfttM i. mm§ fSKKtfw JPHPPM U n i m n AOfTvSOV* Three m SttbsTrkl *fi orats.
Queen, Toronto, Ckuada. > »

lew TEiti-CMUmtal lute

rat iitwhl1Mrmr,

DO

The CedyviUeBerald.

"slicker” bad fallen ffom my band.
The rain bad oeue<|> but J was wet to
the skin and-Aumbed’by the cool sir.- I
thought the soafcibGMahift We# not ao
deafening, # »d W * ® » u d s W fw away
so that I ooufa sls f fSWsards in front,
of m f I found that J- was leading about
a dozen steers that had become sepa
rated from the herd. •-»J bad just made
this discqivenr 'jfhmr to& foMcfapnod
speed a u d s l l l f WPwuTp*MiPw! end
qulverii^fa^l tife
W|djOgt of
thera.% Of what use was a PSluful of
steers out of one thousand and seven
hundred? Biding'off a few yards 1
but could bear no sound of jn j
omlng conscious
' left foot, 1 reach,
that | was li;
..... ............
the -sharp nee
a cactus,- having ridden through a? hi
of the prickly stuff,, my foot .unprotected
by boots,.

PERSONAL, AND IMRtRfPNAI*

HORTICULTURAL HINTS,

THE FARMip WORLD.

■—Woman ate
'set
thh futuma:
a woman of two:
p k -M tog*' toiri* tho ground whes j*
'
8TRQUQ
UUkj/ ' ■ y..
two years more
,r
■'
Wf IpBtoMB, Pttb
same age only tl
fir town that perroi'w’a i f t t ^
OHIO.
CPDABVtLT.E. •'
i
• —Mrs Jacob Bentonr^ofTLancaster,
A good wagon jack la ona o f the most, tre* to die from drouth is either »tupt|\
N. IL, baa learned five languages while
or wicked.
an Invalid in the last five yearn She convenient arrangements on the farm,
Eabpv grapes pay best, says an e »
still
one
whiefa
H0
V
I
?
farmers
STAMPEDED AT NIGHT.
ave, sayb‘a'WrUerJnwF »m ‘ and Home, change. Yea, early any thing pays best, "
be one af w ldh llsendit rough draw*- because it has less competition than the
Wild R a ce In the Darkness with
% is madias T oIIw b : 'The standard late products do.
48.890 glllea per day, adUstanoe equal to
a Herd o f Cattle.
Can strawberry plants be successfully
is inch and a quarter uBb. Itis twentytwice the circumference of the globe.
seven inches high, eight Inches wide at* set out in the fall? asks a correspond
—Mr. Spurgeon, the famous London the hasp and four inches at the top ent. Yes, But do not forgot to mulch
weeks of
the WQSSfcflng of winter.
e p r9w the spring tor setting ajl
le;
of tofeaAffhougb the;o are cMej
b l e « B ^ 8 e c o fjK d jB a t e:
of
■JtoWmpjm
peculito conditions,
f||riri«twiagP rfBumatiriMlRaten:
at
planting might be preferable.
spirit.
points an inch and a half
T heue is a man in /Kalamazoo whoU
• —Colonel Lebel, the inventor of the holes in the standard at the
called the “celery king." no buys all
French magazine rifle now in use by the
del*y,r .eam* jbW Story; Tho>an
kisM^Cfwh^ igbis
makee*he
lowered. -^e»?toitytord,afaoiUd hp
tbom|^onpy,'iB the middleman.
ton*). Tpluckedtsuch as l could and .
tfaearhii
icted aboMi^eJI^oy.wMi^&maii
_ _ .
i^agl*^ is/aTiiiIhroUgp
t h o £ l| | b I i 8 a t e ^ r i i .^ ^ S s # t to
Ing (Juftrotcnes^hn " the Top s6f the* ure. Misery loves company, and yet
re w
My
lone
dozen
steers
*l»d
wandered
eight
campaigns.
leyd^yor the catoh, and on the short end as we have no apples to sell, we can not
saya awriterin
.qny^,|
t h e Galveston away and ! inudo no effort t«r*^ig*ke; Q^The,..gold<f]
see why we should ieel happy over thp
ofidellHolmei jSaswrlttentortwehty( T e x .) News. them, knowing the uselesinqsl
thought that England hosmone to eat.
undertaking,
‘
■
.
five
years
is
in
perfect
condition,
and
is
Twodays later the “ boss” rode intocamp,
T urpentine poured around the rootg
Mere
was
a
predicament.
In
the
mid
highly
cherished
by
its
owner.,
A
tatconsul todw lth bis foreman, and eight
is recommended^to, kill weeds in the
men; incSiySing the writmvwerc chosen to dle of, thfjpratrie, shooiess, afidvtMyer* toted and torn old noto-heob^with limp
lawn, W« thlnk.it would do it and kill
.drive the snorting. bellowing herd $o in g With-colei, not knowing- iM what covers, nearly “as ’ old as the pen, is
the grass tpo. Digging the weeds out
direction;
to'
go
to
reach
carap
ahd'fny
another
of
the
poe.ty
treasures,
and
has
; Spri^gdir^N. M., a distance of two hn^is an old.way and w* know of no better
horse blown with his fearful rpp. Know long been the repository offals thoughts
ired andmfty mileA
‘
!
way.
1
ing
the
instinct
of
horses
I
dropped
the
and
confidences.—N.
Y,
LedgerThe evening of the sixth day was
.Some farmers never can make any
—The late Judge, George William
cloudy and cool, and indications of an bridle-reins, and suffered him to go
1WAGON•JACK. ’
filing from fruit growing even under
where he would. ,
,
BrowiC of Baltimore, was tho soul ol
approaching storm were visible.
He.
promptly
wheeled
around
and
of
tfae
..lever
that .it tnay. more, .firmly the most favorable circumstances. They
courtesy'and
kindness.
,
It
is
related
ot
“ Have ter watch ’em putty close to
night, boys,’-’ said our foreman. “ Looks started off on a slow trot, wt»ioh ho kept bim tbat when Chiof Judge he one day hold .the axle under which l t j» « placed, sajr that the market is poor, and yet the '
up for about fifteen'minutes. I knew camO out of court to the sidewalk, set it so'that when ' the handle is hori market is seldom overrun with the best
like wo’re goin* ter have some rain."
where his-colored coaobman was await zontal, the top of it will come half grades of fruit.
■The writer was on first guard. The
Winr. potatoes run oat? asks a correcattle were restless,, showing, a decided
him.. "Jim." said tho Judge with a bow. an Inch above th* bottom of the
"I never asked you to do many things ax to ‘ itis^desirfed to raise,!? Swing ’spontlenb'- They will, sure, if no better
disposition to run, fHjdinatead of walk* ing our horses SroUnfl the fabl'd. wOsWoro
for mo, did I?" “ No. Sab,” replied Jim tho catch toward' tho top’ of tho care is taken in the selection of seed
going, to a little partjS standard, raise d the handle, push than is taken in many cases. We never
compelled to - travel at a sharp trot.
•Well, Jim, I’m ...................................
Daylight faded out and pitchy darkness
at Mr. Bonaparte’s VVlU you be kind the *jack uhdori hear dowh upon the could see why a potato should run out
succeeded. . The cattle were...Indistin
enough todr.vo there aboutnino o’clock handle, lot tbo catch fall out toward if it was rightly taken caro of.
guishable at a- dpzen paces, and ..froD on’ t go back on the appio orchard
and take mo homo?"
"
* the long end of<ttJo'bandlo find the work
quentiy/We wore1compelled to pull up
—Tho^Locqmotlve Firemen’s .Maga .is. dona The jack wjj\hold the a^le up bpciuse it has concluded to take a rest
short to avoid colliding! with a steer or
zine estimates tho membership of the as iongjas desired. If one wishes, a base this yoar. It is. often the case that
. ..with finch other.. Tfaia continued until
various railway orders as follows: Broth can bo-provided for the standard of .tho when a Usual source of profit fails, it is
the arrival of the second.' guard, when
erhood Of Locomotive Engineers, 20,000; same width and•*two feet" long,- With forthwith neglected. The orchard Will
tho increased forces succeeded in quiet
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, iron braces. But all this iS nofc neces- do its duty again. So useit-wqU, , <
ing them, somewhat, and the writer and
18,000,- Brotherhood of .Ballway Train sary, and the toiidency .with hhavy jvhg:.
I t is said thftt< a man planted six
his mate- started for "Camp, guided by
acres of a new variety of strawberry,
men, 10 000; Switchmen’s Mutual Aid ons is to,loosen the jack at the base.
the light of the camp-fire, which shonb
Association, 0,000; Brotherhood of Bail
paying * high price for the plantsi and
Foal<BroDil. *
like a star on a little elevation about a
way Conductors 3,000, Of those all hut
that they are an utter failure. A man
Wh%t is erronooqsly cailod-foul brood that will do « thing ot that kind' is A :
•"•half-mile away.
.
the first named are, membors of .the
We had1 scarcely turned-into our
Federation,. thus giving- that body’' a Is a dlssass which attacks not only-the Worn lunatic than many a patient in
blankets, fully dressed as usual, with
membership pf ,43,00b.. The Order of brood (sealed1 and unsealed), blit also the nyltim for the insane. - '
€
the- exception of our boots, when the
Railway Conductors,
before
the the full-grown bees, and even the quoen
A-B enton H aiiiior, Mich., strawberry
is
sometimes
affected
by
lt.5
It
Is
us
n ip commenced to fall, in drops at first,
Boohoator convention,, estimated . its
grower, if reports are true, is growing
hnt steadily increasing to a downpour. BE SHOOK B IS OlTi-COAT BKFOEE TIUB membership at 20,000.
ually said that "you will always find wealthy. Ho shipped twenty-one cases
I&A.DE11S.
Blankets were drawn over heads and
thto
cells
sunken,
.and
a
small
hoi*
the
—Tho silver service given fay tho cit
and made a net profit of twenty-seven
grunts of displeasure were heard on we were camped on the bank of the izens of San Francisco to her new size ot a pin head in the center o f tho cents!
And yet tho strawberry crop
every side, when a rumble and shaking river, pud supposed that ho would go cruiser, the San Francisco, was made in comb looking brown and bad;" that tho was short. When a result of that sort
ef thp ground/was heard, mingled with in tnat direction, but wishing to test Boston at tho cost of 87,500. The sot "foul stench arising from the diseased
bappons it is evidont that there is a big
hoarse shouts
his' instinct I turned him from his includes thirty-two pieces in silver and colony" will indicate the disease, but screw loose somewhere in our systems.
"They’re running!" yelled the fore choson course and to my dismay ho com gold, the characteristic feature ot which, there are so many different shades
Appby kerosene emulsion for lice
man. jumping from his blankots. plied and started off in. tfae now dlroc is the figure of the California grizzly and kinds of the disease that those are
that infest the garden plants. As wo
"Mount! mount! every one of you
not
tho
only
indications.
Sometimes
tion just as willingly. I tested him bear, modeled in solid gold, on ail tho
sunning to his borso as ho spoke,.whlch from overy point of tho compass, and ho larger pieces. Tho silver work is fin brood, which to all appearance is sound have not given tfae reteipt for making
the emulsion recently, we now print i t
was picketed a short distanoe away.
seemed to go in any diroction just as ished in * combination of dead satin and healthy, upon'cloaer inspection will Stir one pint of kqrosene in two quarts
Mot waiting to don hoots, the writer willingly.
reveal
the
dlsoaso
which
has
not
yot
at
.
and highly pollshod embellishments of
sprang to his horse, vaulted'into the
tained the condition of sickening stench of water in which a quarter of a pound
1 gave up in despair then, and con a fluted* pattern. Each piece hears an which is found in brood thoroughly ropy o f hard soap has been dissolved. Stir
aiddle, and tore off after the foreman,
engraved reproduction ot tho ooat of
Add
the flickering light of tho camp-fire, cluded to keop him moving until day arms of San Francisco, with the motto, and rotten. When it has reached the nntil an emulsion is formed.
light,
when
I
knew-1
-could
find
the
water enough to make sixteen pints.
fast being extinguished by tho rain, re
latter
condition,
tho
only
remedy
we
It is pretty nearly sb easy to keep up
vealing the remaining men hurriedly river. On ho trotted, while 1 began to "Oro on paz, fierro on guerra," upon a advlso is to utterly consume boos, hives
,____________
curse the fate that ever led mo to be scroll.
with the procession as it is to lag be
proparing to follow.
and honey.
Guided by tho thunder of hoofs tho come a >cow-puncher. After ridlnjr 1
«A LITTLE NONSENSE,"
In milder forms of tho disease, pure hind. Here is a lady who has a fine va
herd was soon overtaken. and, in obodi should judge an hour I was delighted to
phenol
is no doubt tho host remedy. riety of flowers in her garden. Her
—He—"Givo mb just ono kiss before
•nefe to tho foreman’s yells, 1 strove to find myself on the rivor bank; but then
One
drop
to five hundred drops of tho neighbor simply grows tho old common
"get,in front of ’ora." I could faintly a now question arose: Was tho camp bo- I go.” She—"Why, Charley, you’ vo sirup is thcrrformula recommended by sorts, and porbapsspends as much time
, discern in tho darkness a line of hollow- fore mo or behind me? Again I tested said that twenty times already!"—Mun- Mr. Cheshire, as will be seen by the fol over them as the other does over her
beauties. Tho thing to do in life is to
. ing, snorting beasts, and urging "Nig tho liorso. lie would go up or down, soy’s Weekly.
lowing from bla pamphlet:
t"
—Miss Cohen—"I don’ t like to put on
nqake our efforts count for tho most wo
ger Baby" to his utmost reached tho just as I pleased. I pooted through the
"I
found
that
1-200
(that
is
ono
part
end of the lino and there found 'two of darkness, trying to look for any thing dot cracked cup on dor table von Mr. pure phenol to two hundred parts o f can.—Western RUraL
the boys galloping in-tho lead, shouting that mlgbtserve as a guide, when afar off and Mrs. Levi vas here toshppor," Mrs. sirup) was rof used by the bees altogeth
In the distance! saw a faint light which Cohon-!-"Vot- foolishnossl'^Put dot cup
SolM tltuta fo r a C ellar.
grew to a tiny falazo and then died out. on dor table und let dor Levis break it. er; that 1-400 might be givon constantly
Wherever
thoro Is a good well near a
Where there was a light there must be Ve can charge it up to dom.”—America. to a sound colony without appearing to house it c&nrcadily be made to sorvo in
limit
tho
queen
in
breeding
or
touch
life, and with renewed hope X galloped
summer as v substitute for a cellar, and
—“Skimble complains that he doesn't
off in that direction,, and about ten sleep well in tho mornings now," "Yes. her health; the 1-750 dispatched foul in some measure take the place of a re
brood
Quickly,
even
whilo
honey
was'
minutes jater had the satisfaction of I know; it’s his book.” “ Ills .book?
frigerator. Our Illustration shows tho
seeing thecauva&top of the mess wagon What do you mean?" "He's just pub coming in; and that 1-500 appeared general arrangement of such a wolL Of
enough when it was not I established
looming up before me.
lished a book, you know, and now he’ s these quantities as tne correct ones.”
The light I- had seen was a match In practicing waking in tho morning and
Moderate quantities are therefore not
the hands of one of the boys, who hsd finding himself famous.”—N. Y. Sun.
injurious,—American Boo Journal.
struck it to JighMfae lantern, which .^"Uncle John," said little Emily,
had burned out. Its last flickering "do you know that a baby that was fed
Breeding Ponlee,
gleam had5h*t* seen £by;®e qUitf ac on elephant’s milk gained twenty
As far as my experience goes, profit
cidentally, and his providentiarilgbt- pounds, in n week?" "Nonsensei Im in breeding Shetland, Welsh and Ex
{sg ’Of’a mStdU had guided mfoXrifflrt.
possible!” exclaimed Uncle John, and. moor ponies in Now England, is an open
. Wo were thaibnly two of the outfit then asked: "Whose baby was It?" "It question, says a writer in Farm and
who wkchei camp that night. The was thb elephant's baby," replied little Home. They do not breed as regularly
others, like* myself, bad chased the Emily.—Toronto Empire,
as large horses; for instance, from nine
cattle until they scattered, and had
Mother—"Johnny, you said , you'd mares wintered one season I got only
spent the night in a. vain fcejirch for been to Sanday-schooL" Johnny'(with four colts., I think, however, that part
camp Daylight found pi any of them a tar-g-rwaj ( 00k)—' ‘Yos'tn. Mother— of the shortage was duo to my man’s
traveling in an entirely opposite direc "How does it happen .that your bandh laaihess.' I ifa attending to this part
. ...
r
.
.
.
tion,' and one nearly ten miles from his ambit flfchyt” ' .lohftny—"I—t carried o f the business myself entirely* this
1 Bit srBAXe tO BIS BOB§K. .
deeutfatloen .
•*faombith' hu nday-achooi paperi SSf—an' year, and am in hopes to make a better
Messengers were dispatched to $ th* outside page la nil- aVoUt Jhpah an' Showing.. As to a market at present in ;
and waving -fheir oil-coats or:, “alickwhale. ” - N . Y^ Weekly.-j the East the market is limited, There »
•mf* and trying to stop tho headlong ranch across tho fiver and to .another
twenty miles away. Men were sent to
-She—"Darling, please tell the grocer/ are mors sold In Western cities than in
Th* cOnfuskm of the scene was inde our assistance, and with a force of to bend toa/Hp Vwd quarts of mice fresh the Eastern, but the demand is increas
A WELt. CKbTaAIOscribable. The terrified anorts of the twenty cowboys she scettfared cattle spongj»v'’ - Wo-’n'fYou.eat'fc get sponges ing. gtilV lt wiU be some time before
erttle, wore almost drowned by‘ the were rounded up in two days and «W6 at the grocer’ s, ducky, but I’ll stop, fat. the demand will, warrant many enter course there must he sufficient space in
' What kind do ing the business. As to ago at. which the weR for lotting down a large tin
wishing Of horns, thunder of the hoofs, continued our jourhey, having lost irai " .................*
yon want?” sue—“ I want thS'kind the posies are marketable, that de pail, or some other sultahlo recoptaele,
aa£ Shouts Of the men- My Oil-coat Was six head In the wild stampede.
Evidences of the wild rush of ’ the used for msjcing sponge mike and toll pends on circumstances. They should and the sides must be seeflrely wsilf.l
atrapped to my saddle, not having had
rims' to unfasten i t - I tore at the cattle were plentiful in the brokeii nim they must be fresh."—Chicago Post not be put into general Work until three oe hoarded up By merely raising a
le&thOr straps. Succeeded in loosening horns, and tWo carcasses Were found al
■—Samdy ^ihk (one o f two colored, years old, b it ! have sold quite a num board, o f the platform a sufficient open
tfcvat, and-' turning la my saddle shook most trampled to a jelly. The poor pupils, on the opening dajr o f the clast) ber at weaning age (four months). Pa ing for letting down a pail may he ob
i t before the loaders, adding my shouts brutes, exhauitod, had fallen to the —"Joe, did yo’ heab what dat toccfaer rents buy them for pete for children tained, hut a much bettor way is to ar
grottnd only to be cujt to pieces) by the said ’bout do vacation?” doe (colored four or five, year* old let them grow up range a sthall wlndiasS; provided with a
to the din around me.
., •
Aawsll try to stop the torrent of sharp hoofs of thefr companions. Four boy NoJ a) —‘ ‘I done fo’g l t 1 Whai was with tho child, and when the child is catch to hold the suspended article at
iWlaffoTn, The Wild raoe was nnslaok- times theystampeded before Springer Lt Sam? * , Sammy—‘ ‘^>e said th* tod enough to rid* the pony is old any hClght dcsired, as shown In the mi
« m d, and, from traditions, I knew that was reached, bat » the stampedes knowed we had all been away on vaca enough to be ridden. The cost of keep- grating. The cOthr Of the phil Of bucket
a misstsp o f my horse sufficient to fortunately occurred, on . clear nights, tions In de oountryi^auto whall looked Ihti a horse tbr one yfcir does hot ex should fltoloeely, to prevsnt the drip
ceed tweatjn-fire dollars. * As to. dsre, ping ot water into it When it be
rme, j bis fail, meant that 1 and were stopped with little difficulty. to stmbnraed.f’f-.AMtoit HOrald, :«
t he cut to piecoe by the sharp
—Miss Dukesmllh Tin th* parlor)— they are not near as liable to disease as comes desirable to prevent ventilation
of the oatrie.
}V • i
"No; mamma never patronfses the town' lsirge hortes, and at breeding times the a receptacle with perforated sides may
an unexpected event occurred.
Mistress—Mercy on me, what ■*’ B r i t t >Ma? 4attoto lo deUiiato and to-; bast thing,to do with th* snares toto let be n*M,to;*fi***tefe, This plan ol
Thbiwrd divided ifi tWO sections, -due kitchen! Shrevjt pot, p«n and dish Is fined that every thimfi^ertoa ’ «• th* them alone, Ot course, like Mi other Utilizing well* for the keeping of butter,
•ft whieh 1 TfM the dele leader of, while dirty, the tabls looks like a junk shop, smalleit detail of. shopping, is done in stock, th* hatter you am * tor that* th* milk, InOat and other provisions has
been extensively adapted during the
rite ether parti** galloped off at right andr-why it will tokf TWf taliqik to No* m k m w tk !' m itiim lk U f that; b e l t e r w i l l kav*,... ,
past aummor akmf the south shore ol
aar ies, ledBy mytwfr wmpsaloas, lb* get things sleaned upi What bars yoh mmvw&mMm
o i W4 b fise)—
it* J*,Wi**«**ed that Mira* toen ha' Long Island where lea oould not Imsob
•kmmmiwatoe I atoid Mbs tbtfrekoate, h ^ « d o i n g ? | - , j
,1 V| i ‘
ffoutk Haven, Mick., recently ate atona tained aerify,: It- kzt proved to satismm ritwrjflnif tabs*#* mM,fainter, and servant—BuA4 mum, th* young led*
m m k -ttia' anttrii paMk atop at dam fastory -that ,tkoto who knvc stalled
m m lu ilfyjeet ia thagaliap ef beefs dies has jugt beam dta** law . tMwiiiiff <**'
thosssa* trees. Two thingsate proha- tkamsalvesof this msthodof refrigeram m im m , ■> < •
to* hew they m m « n jetotoM the qMfe0»w* touwdeeed, My threat ****** ln# iehori.- Bteiiut and amith*e totod yo«n*edn't(iv*m *aoch*«ge ffmntkat w y Thattha pearis Sapaolty of their tkMS wilt prabftbly eonrinne 1 1 flu sc
ewtoutohswM groat ami that th* a rif atania Msaaasaf * ptMiitol icstup%«*rtor."—Jhdg*.
|bt aweUett ism dbmrttat «•* toff

tasiM.

swaam*-

4BSWU&V*

mmsKtosiisgly righti

pfy.-*lwwt*sa Afxtoalturist.

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.

Origin q( a X*rg« Sartmi,

—Shrunkaa, half-worn bad blankato
or comforts, .past using on a bod,.paakq
good pads to put updor a stair carpet.

* « d Sheldon, the wealthy heal es
tate owner of Ban Francisco, made his
fortune out of a bed debt: Hahad grown
rich and poor In several venture* and
when bard pressed once toled to collect
ell the money that wasdhehim. One deb
tor wan -unable? to give him a cent, hut
eempromised his .debt by;handMg over
;fo M* Sheldon;tome.nand lota’ia wha(
Is now called Market street, San Fran
cisco, Sand:lots were not very valuable
in. those -day* arid Mr, Sheldon found
no opportunity to dispose of. bis until
he saw'that ho might mako a pretty
sum of them. So be held on to them
and there is no more valuable real es
tate In the Golden Onto Cityito-daytoan'
Mark Sheldon's Market strept property,
—Chicago Evening Poet,

,—Save all your old whit* muslin. ft
maker good duster* andwill also- ba
useful tor cleaning window* a% it |*
free fromJlnL
-;■/ ' ?

—Fried Apples,—Wash, quarter, wad,
core good tart apples. Put into a toying
pan «itb a little water added, boil until
nearly tender, theq add, sugar and but
ter and oook until tender and brown.—
GoodHousokeeplng,
—A new remedy for biliousness is
known as the “ Bombay oyster.” It is
usually consumed before breakfast, and
is simply an egg dropped' unbroken into
a tumbler, and deluged witb.yinegar,
and sprinkled with pepper and salt. \ j . ■'
—... ................. .
. .
».
—Stewed Turnlpa-r-Peoi tbh turnips !■' ’ LINCOLN’S MELANCHOLY.
and cut them Jin. ptoeea .about half an
M ature sad HU E arly,
inch square; salt thom( then steam them HIS Sym pathetic
HUfortuaea. ..

Those who saw much of Abraham Lincoln
. durlngthe later years ofhis life,wore great
ly impressed with the .expression of pro
for half an hour.—Housekeeper.
found melancholy his face always wore in
—When tableolotbs ate, wq^n beyond repose,
Mr.Llncolnwaspf apecuUsrlysympathetmending ou^aqualro pieces from the boSfc
parte of them -and - hem- tb >na neatly. . to andkindly nature; .These strong charac
They.make nice napkins for the little teristics influenced, very bapplly, as it
ffis entire political career,...They
children to use at tho table, and also do. - proved,
Would not seem, at first glance, to be effi
nicely for them to carry,their lunches cient' aids,'to .polit^oal success; but in the
to school in, for if-th ey aro stained or -peculiar emergenoy which Lidcoln, in the
lost it will not matter much", as your providence of God, was, called to meet, no
sets will not be broken. r-AtoerlcanAg- Vessgl of common clay could, possibly have
become the “ chosen of the Lord."
riculturisfc
Those acquainted with him from boyhood
—Potato Pancakes.—-ffoil and mash
two or three large mealy ■potatoes, knew that early griefs tinged his whole
life with sadness. His partner in the
add a, tablespoonful of butter, a ta- grocery business at Salem, was "Uncle”
blespoonful o f salt and a little' w£ite Billy Green, of Talluln, 111., who used, at
pepper, add a cupful of milk or cream nigh* when tho customers were few, to
and two well beaten eggs, and add suffi bold the grammar while Lincoln recited hie
cient flour to make a good dough to lessons.
It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln told
handle; have the frying pan hot and
butter-it freely, take a large tablespoon the story of his love for sweet Ann Hutful o f t h e mixture, flatten it with the ledge; and he, in return, offered what com
he could when poor Ann died, and Lin
hand into thin cakes, oook blown oh fort
coln's groat heart nearly broke.
: .
both Bides, butter them and fold one- j "After,Ann died," says "Uncle" Billy,
half over the other; serve hot with cold - "oh stormy nights, when the wind blew the
sliced meat,—Boston Herald.
! rain againstthe roof, 'Abe would set thar la
—Brown Soup. —Simmer together one the grocery, his elbows on his knoos, hia
quart of sliced potatoes andone-tbird as face in his hands, and the tears manta'
much of the thin brown shavings (not ; through hia fingers. I hated to see him feet
thicker than a sixpence) from the top , bad, an' I’d say, ‘Abo don't cry;’ an* he'd
took up an' say 'I can’t help it. Bill, the
crust of a whole wheat loaf of bread, fti rain's a failin' on her,’ "
two quarts o f water. The crusts must
There are many who can sympathize with
not be burned or blackened, and must this overpowering grief, as they think of a,
not Include any of tbe soft portion of lost loved one, when "the ratn’s a failin' on.
the loaf. When the potatoes are ten her." What adds poignancy to the grief
der, mash allthrorigh a colander. Fla somo times Is the thought that the lost one
vor with two cups o f .strained stowed might have been saved.
Fortunate, indeed, Is William Johnson, o f
tomatoes, a little salt,iand return to tbe
L. L, a builder, who writes June 88,
flrb; when hot, add a half cup of oream, Corona,
1890: "Last February, on returning from
and serve at once. If-care has been Church one night, my daughter complained
taken to prepare tbe crusts as directed, o f having a pain in her ankle. The pain
tbis soup wllL have a brown color and ( gradually extended until her entire limb
a fine pungent flavor, exceedingly pleas was swollen and very painful to the touch.
We called a physician, who after careful ex
ant to the taste.
—The true way to cook macaroni is to amination, pronounced it disease o' the kiddrop it in boiling water and boil sharply ney*of long standing. All wo could do, did
to benefit her Until wo tried War
till done. When th is is accomplished dash notseom
ner's Safe Cure; from the first she com
some cold water In the pan to dheok the menced to improve. When sho commenced
boiling. Then strain, oft the,water,' and taking it she could not turn ovor In bod,:
it is toady for use. Treated in this way and could just move her hands n little, but
macaroni eatsshortand crisp Different today she la as well ns she over was. !■be
sorts of paste differ as to the tlmo they lieve I owe the recovery of my daughter to
takeeooking;tho ordinary pipe macaroni Its use.”
will take about twenty minutes, but the
I» people coujd have their wishes g1inted,
safett way is to taste it. When the mac* more people would he sent to tin other
than would be Called back.—Atchison
aionl has toon boiled in this way and
strained, lay/ it in a pie dish, eovor it
Do n o t purge nor weaken th e bowels, bat
With good milk or cream, season !t either
with stilt and cayenne and tbhi slices of actepociaHyor.theliverandbtlo. A perfect
liver corrector. Carter's Little Liver Fill*
rich, cheek* if you wish it to be savory,
or with sugar, oinnamo.n or nutmeg and
Thet are Introducing Peruvian dogs Into
pieces o f butter, if it Is to be sweot, and this country. Hereafter there will ne no
scarcity
of Peruvian bark.—Plunder.
bake in a rather quick oven.
■■
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plto’s
f a m il y s c r a p b a sk e t .
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists, Stic.
Interesting and ITselul Bit* of Household
The crab may not be as good eating as
Fact and Fancy.
the lobster but ft does very well on a pinch.
For faded green blind* rub on a little —Ehpira Gazette. _ _____
linseed oiL
A amt. should always wear her steers
Put bits of camphor gum in trunks or
long enough to laugh m It.—Dallas (Tex)
drawers to prevent the mice from doing Mews.
•
any Injury,
i
.
I
t
'
s
easy
for
a
girl
to
get
a
pisnotunar
on
To freshen leather chair scat* the string.—Binghamton Republican.
valise* bag* eta, rub them .with the
well-beaten white o f an egg. i
Men who have horso sense know who* to
To prevent tin pans from rnSting, rub MV neigh.—Boetes Gazette
fresh lard on them, arid sot in. a hot
Sweetlt Innocent—bread and molasse*
otefi until thoroughly heated.
When Washing fine white flannel, add
The path Of duty—through the customa tthleapoonfut o f pulverized borax to a itotote—N. Y. Mail and Express.
pailful of water. This will keep them
A circu m locution office—“ roundin up"
soft and white.
cattle.
______
To banish red ants from the pantrle*
Baaksiko array—tbo trainmen who didn't
strew whole cloves around the Shotvo*. strike.—M. Y. Mail and Express.
The Same is also considered a good
moth exterminator.
To keep;flat-irons clean and smooth,
rub them with a piece o f wax done up such'purpoites.—y . Q. Picayune.
In a clotb, thpn scour or rub them on a
Summer Hotel Guests-" What shall I
paper strewn with coarse salt
have to pay for the entertainment of my
Oil of turpentine, or benzine, will re canary!”f Clerk—
----- “ I will examine the bird's
mora spots of paint or varnish from cot bill and see, ‘ma’am."—Burlington Free
ton or woolen good* They .should be Press,
washed in soap-buds after the applica
Some one baa sent ns an esaay on toe
Effects of Electricity On Milk. It is too
tion.
of water on milk that the public is
If paint hak been spattered on window effects
mostly Interested In.—Texas Siftings.
pans* wet the Spots with water and rub
"Yon seem to bo rather battered," said
thoroughly with * new silver dollar; or
signet ring to toe solitaire, as they lay
they may be washed with hot, sharp the
aide by side in toe pawnbroker’s showcase,
vinegar.
" I have figured in many engagements," re
To set delicate colors in embroidered plied the tetter, sadly.—Mwnsey’e Weekly.
handkerchiefs, soak them ten minutes
"I t la hard to ask for bread and be given
before washing in a pail o f Water in * atoa*" said toe rueful trampat toe door
which a dessertspoonful o f turpentine of the newly-msrried farmer whoseWellesleyrrife had just responded to hia appeal
has been stirred.
three of her own home-made biscuits.
When* store is cracked, a content with
—SomerrlUe Journal
may be made of wood ashes and sal* in
equal proportion* miked to*paste with How not to beslok—dls.
cold water, fill the cracks with this BttiKT servants—dumb bette. ■
When (he stove is ooOl, and it wilt soon
Dowauxo toeEUwm—uflirha up again."
harden..................
—BeSton HSrald,
Ivory may be bleached by placing it
tor an hour in a solution of alum; then lXE poet wbo feme tbe fllght of fancy bs-

polish it with * pteoe of woolen, and
wrap it m linen to dry. Another
method ie to take peroxide of hydrogen,
mid to one pint of it aid one ounce of
tete ammonia. Warm it Mid soak the
iwfy for twenty-four hours; than dry
**d pbilih with ehelfc**-OoodHoaea»
keeping.
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^yM tr*M AtearqgS*r* ^esOTi*^^11^
biqe§wi?^tiil ^Mt^looS purlSer^ao^^
directly on, the mucous surface* ThenerJsct oombination of the two ingredients is
What, produces such wonderful, results in
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Of the healthy are nhaoqnai'nted with the
horrors of ohronlo constipation and its. aasoolate—liver complaint Join the ranks
of this regular post. ,Hpstetier!s Stomach
Bitters, which insures regularity of the
bowels amtltver, will admit you. Dysnqpsi* rheumatism, kidney troubles, malaria
promptly succumb to the Bitters. It neyer
regulatesaliUlo, but always, thoroughly.

A fO
t TI H
M A . * * * 41" 1 Asthma O U M
M
gllWlMVlIliagnwnrUllcaMiSsifM

Patents-Pensions-Claims.
o r s end von mvxNTose*, ouide.

jg-SiKS T«MTATJCS«?wy B»» rm WM.

'■ *

CUBED. Trial Bottle

Tr«atlc« sent free br mall. TKOC____

•r-viasmis rArxsmy em ,■■>*.

P rom ptly

P&TRICKO’FARRELL,

I

■ " "
CUKKD after s* ' others fsllsd. AUAesS
raUi en m a ten .. svee n ts (orn av«., rA iu ^ ts.

•mdellACHES
;“ ** *»The Jtegelar Array

^

WILL S S u S f

WWV and acts dtetottf on the bloadhnd
mtooM sorteMs, -JftaU’a Catarrh Gate la
no quack medkaafi. I t was prescribed, by

A toy eu differs from some msdloaljpiro
aeriptions in that be can not very weu be
shaken before he Is taken.—-Binghamton
Binghamt
Leader.1

^

£%

■Mna*. Will lu ll tiual w U n C U pnaVan C D g f W
ICIXDlS BIIOTUVSS USU« 0* .ST. 101)18, SO. f * K f i B
_.^es-KAMsss*rAvza
smc

A N .K .- E
'**
1318'
SVBEN' WAITIK3 XSt AMVXMTIsWmW VS*i}
State thsi zaa saw Uu, M w Sh m M la Mr

: J ust as soon as a man’s head gets above
the level of mediocre a crowd .of highklokera begin reaching for i t —Ashland
Pres* _, .
, t ,
,
TDISO’3 HEMEDV FOE CATARRH—Best .Easiest to use.
* cheapest Relief la tmmodutw. A cure la certain. For
Cold In the Head it baa no equal.

Soorista,

Whether on, pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs.' as it acts, mobt pleasaqtly arid ef
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bowel*
proventlng fevers, headaches and other
forms of sickness.
For salo In 50c and 11.00 bottles by all
.leading druggists.
IR: .
r f. .i w a ir
m <i„,—
'fCoixxoB-BitED boys are not always the
most successful, but they generally bav«
the most fun.—Somerville Journal.
,Wht not som your elotha, by Ustng' to*
btot purest most economical soap, Dobbins'
Electric: Made -ever since 1864. Try It
once you will use It always. Your grocer
keeps It or will get It Look for the nam*
JPotota*
Lira is no longer a dream to a man after
theflrsttime his wife sends him to the
drug store for face powder.—Terra Haute
Express.
^
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mar WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
THAT CAfc BE RELIED OH
BE UP

I S T o t

t o

S

o

l l t i

TO
THE M ARK
BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

Fain from indigestion, dyspepsia and too
hearty eating is relieved at once by taking
©no of Carter's Little Liver Pills Immedi
ately after dinner. Don’tforgetthis.
T n man who keeps getting deeper and
deeper in debt ie naturally a person of more
owee tendencies.—Washington Post \-

Ma r k *

How MrThroat Hurts! Why don’t you
use Hale’s Honey of Horehound arid Tar!
Pike’s Toothache Drops Curoinoneminulo.

NCEDt NOLAUNDERINa OAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

A van will tell a lio to get sympathy, and
a woman will tell a lie to give i t —Atchison
Globe.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED W ATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

^
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&
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HOM E

JOURNAL
For the coining
season, will prove
a delight to artis
tic Housekeepers
or to any woman
interested in

Home
Decoration,

v>

A rtistic

v'

,

Needlework
Embroidery,

25

•5

and the newest
creations in pretty
things for the
house.

25
25

A few of the

i

25
!5
25

25
25
25
25
25
25 *
25
25
25
25
25

special features to
be found in the
Autumn numbers
embrace

Pretty Thingsfor Christmas Gifts
■

From the minds of such versatile decorative writers as Emma MoFfktT TvftD,
Mary C. Hungerford, Lima Beard, and Emma M. Hooper, who will give a
•core of hints to women for making simple but pretty holiday gifts.

Things to Make for Fairs
B y Eva Marie Niles, contains practical suggestions o f value to every woman ,!*?
interested in Church Faifs or Festivals,
tr-

25

How to Make Presents
W ill be an invaluable article, full o f hints, h t makers o f Christmas gifts.
| ^ S « h There is a way to secure your Christmas Presents F R E E . You caa earn them
I p
between now and Christmas, without spending a penny. Send for our new Premium
Catalogue—a thousand articles handsomely illustrated and offered (ret o f cost for
Clubs, or for part work end a very little money; or we sell them for the lowest
possible prices. I f you do not want to earn them, send for this Catalogue, free.

W « will maU 8m tootaal from now to jMfeatyirt, ilfet-that is, dMlmtaiw* eflbfcyNA.
B L u O r R B X , *ad A T O L L V S A R fcom lM iM fy tm t H tw I e m u t f M » tW*. A ^ jW r lw N L

ft.
I* o r
'SMm

tomtom Cnmhgim, lUvmttmimgn thtonand Mitoto*MiA isih % *Srt
S g T lfX X lL lU a P n tT j^
Dteig**"by JAKE ICLAluC, of LottdtN*
c u r t is p u b u s h in d c o m p a n y ,

ISsitiNia— ,**:

PnimMHLf»iA, Pa

d

Is a prominent question ju st now, but Mr. McKinley, whether you like his new law or not, never invented or thought o f a tariff half ,as hai
to pay as that imposed by the Tariff of the credit system, which has ruined more people linancially than any system of business. Here’s some
prices that proves it.
First class oil grain boot
it
.............. ...........................
1 .2 0 /
Boys’ stoga boots
u
48 ■■■■' (I ’ '
' ■* '■
..........................................
2
.7 5 /
Best quality rubber booti
<;
■M i
......... ................................
1 .2 0 ,
Women’s oil grain shoes
«i 4.
■ ' ■■"■■■■" :
I*
.............................
..
1 .5 0 .
Women’s fine K id shoes
■•» ■
.(
<
4
v
Men’s fine shoes
gveiy thing in Shoes, CIothing, Hats and Caps in same proportion. Bargain Day Monday.

?2.00
•«
it

1.60
»•'«*.«

••.»•* •••*••••*•»*• a. 1

tt
•i

3.25
1.60

2.00
1.75

STEWART ft McOORKBLL.
THE HERALD.

| M r. John Stahl, o f Loudon, made] ’A lbert Duffield is now engaged in I
a flying visit to Cedarville last Sun- the grocery sjtore o f Hanna’s, at Xenia,
day,

•

*■

■

,

FAW CETT !

_ i as a clerk,

AN IN D K rBN D EN T W BEKLY NEWSPAPER.

Mr. and Mrs. Brothertdn were ton* Has In stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JE W E L R Y
Mias Lizzie W ylie entertained a
number o f her friends last Wednesday dered a reception by Mrs. Brotherton’s
S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 25, 1890
sister, in Springfield,- Thursday.
qvening.

and

DIAMONDS!

IV. 11. B LAlRy Editor ami Prop’r
PRICE S I . 2 5 PEW ANNUM.

The finest line of Optical Goods In Greene County, A Specialty made

Miss Mintio Ballard, o f Jamestown,
It is said that the Dayton, Ft. of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel ■frames. They
was the guest o f Mrs. C . L . Crain W ayne and Chicago railroad is to he confer a brilliancy ana distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease and
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
consolidated with the C. H , & D .
last Tuesday.

Miss .Mary Murdock attended the
P rof. J. H . McMillan and wife, .of
The scholars o f room No* 3 together
Ralph George and Charles Ervin
W . C . T . U ; convention at Chilli- Monmouth, HI., and W . M. McMillan
STARK BOOTS
cothe, this week.
and wife, o f Knoxville, Tenu., will be with their teacher, Miss Miller, -p io left last Monday for the reservoir on
aro tho b£st boots iti the market.
nicked at Clifton lost Saturday.
. j'their'wheels, intending to visit relaGen. W in, Gibson did not make a here the first o f the week to attend
Sold by
J. C. B ahbjbu.
-----------------1fives en route.
political speech in X en ia yesterday af the wedding o f their sister. :
Notwithstanding the young ladies
HUNTING COATS
D ick Nesbit has gone to Anderson, who, rumor says, are soon to be mar
ternoon, as was announced*
at .1. C. Barber’s.
A ca lf that belonged to Bev. An
Indiana,
where
he
has
been
employed
drew
fell over the cliff and into the
ried
strenuously
deny
the
fact,’
they
The extraordinary session o f the
in
the
composing
room
o
f
the
Daily
remain suspiciously near their dress-, creek just below the H erald office
Election next Tuesday week, N o legislature’ has not been an extraordi
Sun. Ollie Townsley and Bert A lex  makers and milliners and superintend1
, this week, injuring it so that it died,
narily short one hy any means.
vember ith.
ander are also employed on the some with avidity the erection o f bonnets
Mr. and . Mrs, Robert Townsley
T he county jail is empty. A good
Cassius Mock, o f Washington C. H ., ‘
paper.
and construction o f trousseaus, for—
spent this week at Dunkirk, Indiana,
b
showing for Greene county.
well
known here, took an overdose of
The fishing party consisting o f Jas. some one.
visiting Mrs. Townsley’s sister, Mrs.
’morphine with fatal effecte, while at*
Governor Campbell will speak at W . H . W ilson.
Andrews, Dun and Chae. Marshall,
Frank Tarbox last Tuesday arrest tending the Latonia races last Satur
.V
■. - — —
Jamestown on the 27th inst.
returned borne Thursday morning and
ed two men near . BOwersville, who day. H e was buried at his old home
Misses Clara Townsley and Minnie brought with them n sufficient amount
gave their numes as Frank Ingalls and in Jeffersonville, Monday.
Sir.- John Barber entertained several Owen went to X enia yesterday even
o f fish and wild duck to last them a
E d W althall, who, it is'thought, are
friends at his home last Thursday.
ing, where they will visit friends, re week or two.
Spring V alley’s Midget.
the men who stole twelve *bushels o f |
Mrs, Belle McMillan contemplates turning here Monday morning.
The case o f Owens .vs, Boyd -that clover and four o f wheat o f Mr. N ev- > Little Miss Roland, o f near Spring
moving to Cedarville in a fe w . (lavs.
George Burlier, who ’ has been ut was taken to the Court o f Common ins, who resides on a Mr. Anderson’s ] V alley/ who is the smallest woman o f
Mts. McCollum has moved into the work near Chicago, ‘returned home Pleas from this township, was last far pi. near Springfield, on Thursday her age In the whole world, created
Leary property on West Grove street. hist Saturday. lie talks o f remaining Moutlay decided in favor o f Owens. Of last week,, W alt Adsit, o f James considerable interest on our streets
here at least through the winter.
Hnmiltou Smith was Mr. Owens’ at town,’ assisted Constable Tarbox in and in our.stores the other day,, being
Mr. Amos Ferguson returned home
torney. This is the sample-wagon conveying the prisoners to Springfield here with her mother on a shopping
Little Lillie W ooten, who lias been
Thursday from his trip through Iowa*in safety, where they were $aken to ho expedition. She is seventeen years,
„
quite ill for some weeks part ut her case.
identified. Later on Walthall was old and weighs but nineteen pounds,
Miss Mary Paris, o f Jamestown, is
home in Louisville, is reported greatly
The Xenia Shoe Manufacturing Co. admitted -to buil.
being only twenty-seven inches tail,
visiting friends in Cedarville this
im proved,
and
her ’
physician now have their samples about ready
one foot and nine inches shorter than
week*
' ' now believes that her
Selma is minus a doctor. D r, W .
complete lor their traveling men, who will start
Colonel A ndy Archdeacon. She is
G j out and hear Mrs. Perkins* lec restoration to health is only a . matter on the road some time next week. H . Dent, who recently graduated at
perfectly formed and a bright little
ture at E rvin & Williamson’s hall, o f a few weeks.
College went
«
The samples arc. nil o f ladies und the Miami Medical
lady.
Numerous offers have been
Monday night.
to that village less than n year ' ago
misses
shoes,
consisting
o
f
thirty-two
W e have received an invitation to
made tt> her mother for the little'lndy
and hung out.his shingle, Like all
Sam ^feEi«»y, Railroad conductor be present at the "O ld Roman Ban* styles.
to go with a show, bu t all such offers
young physicians, he had adversities
running between Xenia andRichmond, quet” to be given b y the Thurman
The wind last Saturday night did
have been refused, indeed tbe mother
to contend with; but for a time strug
Visited friends here yesterday.
club o f Columbus on the seventy-sev- ' considerable damage in North Ocdnris so fearful that sdmo one will steal
gled manfully and managed to keep
her that she will not allow her to go
Tw o Dutch weddings were reported enth anniversary o f the birth o f H on. jville, blowing one of, the largo winthe w olf from thc door. Unluckily,
to school, W hile in this city and
last Thursday night, but our inform A llen G* Thurman. The banquet dows out o f the TJ* P . cburch uud
however, the doctor was an inventive
will be held on the evening ofN ovem - twisting several large limbs from off
ant Could furnish no particulars.
about in the Stores, it was quite curi
genius. A t least he thought he was,
ber 1 8 ,189 0. The cost o f the banquet rthe trees in front o f D r. Stewart’s
ous
to see her mother lift her up and
F red Fields lias been having a very
and within the past few months ho
will be 810,000. Tickets will bo- 810
' " " * residence*
— ***
seat
her on the counters to await trans
serious time o f i t within the past week,
has consumed the. time he should have
each;
and
limited
to
one
thousand.
actions
that were being made. When
Prof. J. A , Brown, o f Xenia,, well been making use o f in making himself
being confined to his bed with catar
Ex-President Cleveland, Senator Car known here, is organizing a "‘class in
going along in a hurry her mother
rhal fever. ________
agreeable to his future*patrons in in*
lisle, o f Kentucky, llo d g m Q . Mills, music, composed o f tho beet talent o f
picks her up in her arras as she would
venting and patenting some device for
The Shakespeare Club meets at the o f Texas, Senators Daniel, o f Virginia,
an
iufdnt six months old and carries
this vicinity, and‘proposes at the close a horse collar pad, I n fact it took not
residence o f J . C. Barber M onday Dougherty, o f New Y ork, Voorhees,
her,*—X
enia Gazette.
o f the terra to give a mueicale. The only his time but what little money
evening, when an interesting program Of Indiana, will be present* Tickets
_
_
_
, P rof.’s success here in the past will so- he could scrape together,; and about
will b e rendered.
AGENTS W A N T E D
can be ordered o f Frank G . Eaton, o f cure him a good class and big crowd
two weeks ago he aw oke,to the reali
H arry Baker, o f the livery firm o f Columbus, Ohio.
at the entertainment.
zation o f the fact that lie; was several F o r D r. Talmage’s New Book, cover
Baker & Bhickley, has disposed o f his
ing his life’s work and great trip "T o,
Cedarville is coming out and will
H ie.fall opening at Misses Barber weeks in arrearage for board, Like Through, and From the Christ-Land,”
interest m the busines to A . T . G r *s,
take bar place, as she shontd, among and McMillan's util!me;y store is
all inventors he had no business tact,
o f thd H otel 'de Wickersham.
the foremost towns o f her size in Bopth. pronounced success, and lovers o f the and the fact that he was in debt and
"F r o m Monger to T h ron e,"
The theme that Rev* W arnock has cm Ohio, It is now talked that an beautiful ftro crowding their rooms* had no money to pay so weighed on
(elected for his discourse to*morrow overall factory i3 to be started here. *Before entering, the observer’s eye . is ilia mind that he concluded to leave.- Em bracing a New- L ife o f Christ, and.
a Story o f Palestine and its People, il
m ow in g is “ Paul’s prayer for the on* A gentleman who is at the head o f attracted by what appears to he a life- Telling his landlord he was going to
lustrated with over 400 wonderful en
largement and completion o f the spir the enterprise told ns he could get all sized figure in the show window, Which Springfield, he drove away leaving all gravings o f scenery in H o ly Land,
itual life o f the Colossians.” The the money he wanted to start and put in reality is only an artistic display o f his effects, including his library and copies o f old masters, and famous pic
evening services he will use fo r his the factory on a running basis. Tile trimmings arranged by Mrs. Andrew medicine Case. A s he did not re tures from the Land and Times o f the
juhjeet, "B etrayed, Deserted and De one proposed will give employment to to Represent a dresS o f wine and ter* turn, his friends became alarmed and Saviour, also a grand picture o f Jeru
salem on the day o f the crucifixion, in
rided.”
__________ __
about fifty persons, the majority, o f quofe velvet with cream colored satin instituted a search, but his tracks had 12 colors and ten feet In length. This
O ar readers will he pleased to know course, being women and girls, but at front. The room itself looks gorgeous, been so well covered that foul play is D r. Talmage’s life w ork and his
greatest bock. Orders are now pour
that a t an early date they will again wages averaging at least a dollar a bedecked as it is with the handiwork was feared, and his Step-father, John
ing in from all parts o f th.e civilized
h ave the pleasure o f attending the day, which we venture to say, is al o f the young milliners, and ornament Allison, o f Adams county, was sent world. Y ou will never have another
1iuv«i entertainments o f the Haw most double what any Woman is' now ed with natural flowers. The shelv- for, and came, hut hy the time he ar like it. 1,000,000 copies'will he sold
thorn* Fam ily. The above people earning here who is obliged to Work ings are replete with trimmiugs o f all rived a letter from D r f Dent had ar the the first year. Agents-should drop
wffl be remembered by th e . many forw ages. B ut we do not want to kinds. On One table stands a frame rived asking that his goods be sent to all else and secure. territory. Bucn
chances come only once in a lifetime.
friends they made while here last atop with simply an- overall factory* draped with white silk, on which is Cincinnati, and stating hrs reasons
Exclusive territory given— full pro
' spring with tbeOftJgm* Indian Medi Cedarville lms the capital mul if theft hung baby caps o f various styles in for leaving. The landlord, however, tection. The most remarkable and
cine -Co. T he Hawthornes’ have sev who have if Will invest it in manufac blipjk, .while another is; crowded with instead o f sending them got ou t an wonderful o f all books aboutthe Land,
ered their connection with that com tories they* will not only make money bonnets, hats and toques elegantly attachment. ■ W e understand that Time? and People o f the Bible, Go
to work now and you will make hun
pany and haring enlarged their cow* for themselvesfbut fofnW i empidymt^t trimmed according to the latest Paris M r, Allisoh will fi* things uf> satis*
dred* o f doHars.
Territory going
ian
method,
aigrette,
wings,
birds,
for
more
persons
tjym
we
now
have
factorily,
m
ha
is
amply
able
to
do
so,
m u * Ore giving entartainmenta on
with a rush; art now; no capital need
here,#and b y f t doing enhance foaihefs, plumes, e ft., being used with but regrets th sttb s young naan should ed. Name territory you want, and
for , living
tbeiMftrn account W e bespeak
,
.
t h o r a w l l W patronage a* their en -If** value o f property ,a hundred « r a tasto oaly displayed by the hand o f baVe acted f t thoughtlessly, as he write at once for partteulam to
^ o p e n i n g w l j l ^ m tiuw jw puM w illinglyfm te'aw fetod Mm f t B . F . JO H N S O N & C O .
lo
gdton h iricct again again.
2800 Main Street, Richmond, Vs.

